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It's that time of year again. ASUI elections take place

next Tuesday and Wednesday and the campus is flooded

with campaign posters like the ones above.

The Argonaut features statements by and for all the

candidates beginning on page 7 and continuing all the,,
way to page 18.And the long-awaited, much-debated, in-

-'redible,indelible Argonaut endorsements are on page

4..
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The ASUI Senate granted a

brief extension to candidates for
ASUI offices who wished to turn
.in nominating petitions and
nearly depleted the ASUI
general rese'rve at last
Tuesday's meeting.

The deadline extension for
nominating petitions was
granted at the request of
George Peters, a candidate for
ASUI vice-prEIsident.

The original deadline was 5
p.m. Tuesday, and was extend-
ed at Peter's request until mid-
night so he could hand in his
petition.

I he extension was granted
with a ruling from ASUI Vice-
President Rick Smith and came
without a formal Senate vote.

The extension was opposed
by Senator Bill Fay, who argued
that students who '7oo1< out
petitions but were unable to
receive the required number of
signatures would not know of
the extension.

Peters, who had failed to get
this petition in by the 5 p m
deadline, argued that in the in-
terest of fairness the Senate
should grant the extension.

"We must give the students a
choice," Peters said, making
reference to the fact that his op-
ponent, Senator Gregg Lutman
would be unopposed if the ex-
tension was not.granted.

With an appropriation of $257
to the ASUI Election Board to
conduct next week's general
election, the ASUI Genera(
Reserve was left with only $60.

Because of University
budgeting procedures, surplus
money gained by the Argonaut
and the Entertainment Com-
mittee cannot be deposited in

the General Reserve until the
beginning of fiscal 1976, leaving
the total at $60 until that time.

A resolution reg. 's'.;;g that
the Board of Regents seek
recomendations from the stu-
dent Senate and University
President in any firing of a facul-
ty member was postponed by
the senate for further study.

The proposal comes as a
result of the revised policy of the
Board of Regent concerning
faculty aismissal which essen-
tially eliminates student input.

In other business the senate
revised the ASUI election rules
to allow sttfdents who are not on
campus to vote absentee if their
ballots are postmarked by the
day of the election.

The ASUI Committee on
academics and Scholarships
was separated into two different
departments with the director of
the academics department be-
ing assured a seat on the
University Curriculum Com-
mittee.

Because of the depletion of
the General Reserve the senate
held appropriations bills in

eluding a $1700 appropriation
to the Rodeo Club for the pur-
pose of hosting a rodeo.

Stadium Boa««Issue -acu ty as es i'or more time
annual report Tuesday to c eve op c ismissa iso icy

The Stadium Board will issue
its annual report to University
officals Tuesday —a report
which includes the final job
description of the stadltfm
manager and lists stadium
priorities.

The board gives reports to
the University annually to in-
dicate its progress and activities
relating to.the stadium. This was
requested by the ASUI Senate,
which passed a resolution
asking the board to keep cer-
tain officials Informed.

The manager would be
responsible for scheduling
events for the facility, managing
finances, supervising
maintenance personnel and
arrange for hiring additional
stadium workers if needed.

The job description lists the
qualifications and respon-
sibilities of the job.

Another responsibility would
be to "encourage the rental of
the facility to non-University
groups," subject to University
reaulations.

The salary for the manage,
according to the committee.
would range fram .'.1-'000 to

$19,000 depending II ex-
perience and qualifications.

The description was ap-
proved at last Wednesday's
meeting. The board's annual
report also mentions its work in

gathering information from
University sources and ISU,
University of Washington and
other colleges.

The board also noted a -ver-
bal commlttment" from Finan-
cial Vice President Sherman
Carter for $1000 to be used for

helping applicants for the
stadium manger position travel
to and from Moscow.

In the shortest general faculty
meeting in the history of the
University, the faculty voted to
approve Faculty
Council's response to the
Regent's new dismissal policy.

The meeting lasted twenty
minutes and the quietness of
the faculty present portrayed
the mood generally felt since
the new policy was sent to the
four faculties. The only discus-

, sion came from Philosophy
Professor Nick Gier.

Gier, a member of the local
chapter of the American
Federation of Teachers (AFT),
said he had been in contact with
the national headquarters of the
AFT. He quoted the head of the

College branch and University
branch of the AFT as saying it
WOLlld back any faculty member
fired under the new policy
proposal. Gier said the AFT
would provide funds 'nd
lawyers for anyone needing
them.

Gier quoted Robert Nielson
of the national AFT office as
saying no state board of educa-
tion in the nation has been
"stupid" enough to print such
outrageous policies. Gier
quoted Nlelson as saying "it is a
very sloppy paper."

The resolution being sent to
the Regent's resolves the posi-
tion of the faculty on the new
policy proposal. The resolution
calls the proposal "unworkable
and unacceptable."

The second part ot tne
resolution does something not
tried before. The olive branch
has been, in essence, extended
to the board. The resolution
reads "that the board be in-
formed of the faculty's earnest
desire to work with the baord or
its agents in order to resolve ex-

isting differences between tne
board and the faculty with
respect to the boards
proposal."

Apparently the faculty pre-
sent at the meeting Wednesday
thought the resolution a good
one. No amendments were
proposed and very little discus-
sion occured. Much of the credit
for the resolution in its present
form must go to the Faculty
Secretary Bruce Bray. Faculty
Council Chairman Tony Rlgas
called the resolution "not to
harsh and not.to tame but just
right."

In other actfan taken at the
faculty coufpcil meeting last
Tuesday the council passed the
proposal: to reinstate
"deadweek." The proposal goes
before the general faculty at the
next regular meeting which will

be sometime in March or April.
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The old saying that good
things sometimes come in small
packages holds true for a
student-funded, student-
operated service at the Univer-
sity of Idaho. It's KUOI-FM, one
of the few college radio stations
in the country that's run totally
by students.

Although KUOI has only 10
watts of power, Idaho students
can be proud of how it stacks up
to other college stations in the
northweast, according to station
manager Bill Harland.

Harland, a junior radio-TV
major, says KUOI's age —it

started 30 years ago in the attic
of what is now the graduate art
studio behind the home
economics building —has
helped.

"We'e had alot of time to get
the best equipment posssible
together, to gain a good reputa-
tion with record companies, and
to become established on cam-
pus. And we'e still growing,
too."

KUOI's growth is evident this
semester, as it now broadcasts,
for the first time ever, 24 hours
daily with the exception of Mon-
days from 2-6 a.m. Barry L'ewis,

program diiector, says that
KUOI saw the need, and filled it.

"Before, there was no 24-
hour station in the area that
offered good entertainment and
reception at night for college
students. We felt alot of
students regularly stay up late
and get up early, and since they
pay for us, we want to be there
when they want us," Lewis said.

The sound of KUOI is also

changing according to Lewis
"For too long, the only con-

cern about KUOI has been its
music. Sure, we want to play
music the students enjoy, but
the purpose of college radio is
to offer something listeners
can't get elsewhere."

One thing listeners can get
exclusively from KUOI is radio
news about campus activities
and affairs. Rob Franklin, news
director, is emphasizing cam-

pus news more than ever
before, and stresses that KUOI
offers instant, up-to-date
coverage of campus events.

"We have eight reporters
covering everything from cam-
pus events to sports to the ASUI
elections," he said.

"Everyhing constantly
changes, and we want to keep
our listeners well-informed of
what all is going on."

Newscasts covering campus,
national and world news are run
daily at the half-hour. In the
evenings feature news
spotlights the human sides of
life, running once every two
hours.

Music is of course still the
meat of radio, and KUOI works
hard to keep its listeners well-
informed about new music.

The station, says Music
Director Roy Knecht, gets
shipments of records from over
50 companies and has close
ties with 60 more.

"The musical purpose of
KUOI," says Knecht, "is to play
the new stuff commercial
stations won'. We'e not Top 40
by any means, because we
don't play 40 songs to death all

the time."
He said that while DJs can

play what they choose, they try
to play newer songs and groups
to keep listeners aware of the
constantly changing music
scene.

KUOI offers two album
programs to keep the music
world in perspective. The sta-
tion was the first in this area to
originate an album preview

Sacro s'a:ion run 'o:a
Friday, Feb. 21, 1975

y oys
program four years ago.

"Preview 75" features the
best of today's albums played in

their entirety nightly at 10:10
p.m. Thursday evenings Tom
McGrane hosts "Wax Museum,"
featuring the finest albums from
yesterday played in their entire-
ty. "Wax Museum" begins at 8
p.m.

Others among the variety of
KUOI's musical programs are
"Jazz Sojourn," hosted by Ed
Gladder Sunday nights from 6-
10 p.m. Gladder reviews much
of today's jazz releases, and
blends in some blues and older
jazz.

Allison Steele, the sexy DJ
from "Rapline," hosts a new

program beginning next week.
Calling the show "Nightbird and
Company," she talks briefly with

today's artists about some of
their newer songs. Mohday at 6
p.m. her guests will be the new

Steppenwolf, and Thursday the
Average White Band.

KUOI's home-grown
"Hologram," wh,ich last
semester featured Billy Joel,
Walter Carlos and the Moody
Blues, will return in March with a
musical biography of Elton
John —Bernie Taupin, accor-
ding'o host Cooper Jones.

Two special treats are up-

coming on KUOI. The station

now receives the "Crawdaddy
Radio Revue," which is produc-
ed by Crawdaddy Magazine.
The monthly program looks at

the best artists, past and pre-
sent, with interviews and cuts
from their albums.

Next Tuesday the program,

Idaho Argonaut

:UCen'S
also known as the "Crawdoodah
Gazette of the Air," analyzes the
zany Fesign Theatre. A special
on the late Jimi Hendrix, featur-
ing previo'usly unreleased
music by the immortal guitarist,
will be aired next month.

Also coming up is a 65-
minute program of interviews
with George Harrison, Billy
Preston and Tom Scott, all of
the recent Harrison U.S. tour.
The show was produced by a
college station at Bucknell
University and should arrive by
mid-March, to be broadcast ex-
clusively o'n KUOI.

The future for KUOI holds
plans for more growth. Harland

. said the station hopes to in-

crease its power to 250 watts
and to become stereo FM.
. -"We'e working on it seriously
now," Harland said.

"Being a student service, we
should be available to all
students, on and off campus.
Right now, we'e not picked up
in alot of places because our

, signal is too weak."
It began 30 years ago as a

tiny club, growing slowly with

meager facilities and radio-
crazy students. Today, KUOI-

FM is the student's voice of the
University of Idaho, offering a
chance to gain'aluable ex-
perience in station operation to
any interested student.

Harland summed up the feel-
ing at the station by saying,
"KUOI way started by students,
it's been kept alive by students,
and at the rate vile're going now,

30 years hence we'l be the
best..."
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Students will g'o to the polls next

Tuesday and tWedriesday to elect a new

ASUI presidenf, vice -president, 13
'enators, and three student represen-

tatives to the Faculty Council.
There are a lot of candidates —47

altogether, 36 for the senate alone, It'

believed that student dissatisfaqtion with

two $5 fee increases in three months this

year has brought most of the prospective
senators out of the woodwork.

But campaigning has been limited so
far; one of the Argonaut's columnists
wasn't aware Thursday that the election
was coming up. And that lack of cam-
paigning has been most apparent by one
candidate for ASUI President.

That contest was expected to be a two

way race between former Entertainment
Chairman Ken Buxton and Faculty Coun-
cil Represtentative David Warnick. But
Buxton has maintained a low profile thus
far —so low, in fact, some have question-
ed whether he is a serious candidate.

Former SUB Board member Dan
Yake entered the ring late but has
mounted an organized campaign after in-

heriting the political machine of fraternity
brother Bill Fay, who withdrew before he
began. And there's a fourth, "fringe" can-
didate for president, Nile Bohon, who'

seeking the office for the third year in a
I ~W

The Argonaut's choice is Warnick.
He'ras'a solidrecordof accomplishment
bott wIthin the University and the state.

utman tao oec

s~i s 1'or t~e presicency
He is the only student member of a com-
mission that will for the first time be for-

mally advising the. Board of Regents on

higher education in Idaho.
Warnick had made a name for himself

for several reasons. First, he does his

homework; he carries out the research
necessary to propose acceptable
changes in policy. Second, his com-
municative skills are superb —he's able
to articulate what students are thinking to
those in power.

. When it comes time to speak up for
the ASUl,before the Board of Regents or
the legislature, Warnick is the only one of
the four candidates with. whom we'd feel
confident. Even if none of his other
qualifications were to be considered,
Warnick would receive the Argonaut's en-
dorsement for that reason alone.

Buxton established a solid record in

student services and was named the
Argonaut person of the year last year.
While we'e aware of Buxton's rapport
with the "common student" and his in-

novative approaches to solving student

problems, he's been out of touch the past
year. Buxton just hasn't developed the
administrative skills and developed the
contacts needed to head an organization
as diverse as the ASUI,

We'l give Yake some credit at this
point: as a SUB Board member, he
recognized that the SUB could break
even without a fee increase. He's right;
the Student Union's problems are a result

of a faulty management structure and

poor employee relations. But Yake wasn'

able to make any headway with his

opinions on SUB Board. When the final

board vote came, it was unanimous in

favor of the $5 fee increase.
Both Buxton and Yake belong in stu-

dent government, though; we hope they

would accept appointi~positions under

a Warnick administration. Yake is the

logical choice for Student Union Director

while Buxton would serve well as
Programs Director.

Finally we come to Bohon. Nile does
have experience in one important area—
running for president. This ye'ar, however,
he's broken !with tradition and is actually

doing some campaigning. And he's even

made a valid point: voting without

knowledge could be worse than apathy.
The Argonaut wishes Nile all the luck in

the world. He just isn't the man for the job—this year, at least.
The ASUI is oft-kidded and criticized

and we'e made our share of comments
about it. But its presidency still carries
with it an awesome responsibility. Not

only does he or she speak for the nearly

8,000 students of the University of Idaho,
that person is charged with administering
a budget of over $ 1/4 million.

Only one of the candidates possesses
both the knowledge and the talents need-
ed to carry out the duties as they should

he carried out. That person is David War-
nick. —K B

I'or veep; issues prooec
The Argonaut endorses Gregg Lut-

man for vice president. Lutman has spent
a year in the Senate, voting issues as he
thought they best represented student in-

.terest, but never one group. His efforts
toward--securing student control of the
stadium, followed by his service on the
board gives him go-ahead points to begin
with.

He is campaigning on the premise
that his experience on the Senate gives
him knowledge of ASUI finances—
where the fat is and which programs of
marginal value should go.

ea
Peters experience has been on the

SUB Board. His platforms center greatly
around the SUB, including the procure-
ment of a liquor license and the leasing of
space to'outside businesses.

Both candidates have come out
against the Commons, but Peters has
been getting in trouble because he voted
while on SUB. Board for- a $5 fee in-
crease. The resultant fight between the
ASUI and the administration was
~bably the reason the Commons plan

e was proposed.
The issues of this election seem more

complete, with longer reaching im-
plications, than many of those in the past.

;- Th', Constitution, while extremely im-

portant, has virtually no opposition. The
present document voted and accepted by
the students five years ago (although
never taken to the regents) has, been
shown to be outdated.

The question is whether this cam-
paign has generated enough heat to get
the necessary 35 per cent turnout.

Almost everyone has talked about in-
creased "representation" but what does it

really mean and how can it be done?
Traditionally, each senator has been
assigned 3 or 4 living groups or houses to
"represent". Many students (including the
senators) are under the impression this
representation is-much like a legislative
district, and that senators are expected to
respond to constituents'equests accor-
dingly.

Such an impression is a fallacy, since
senators are elected at-large. Over 53 per
cent of the ASUI lives off-campus (as do
half the present senators).'omewhere
along the line it is going to have to be un-
derstood that assignments to living
groups are for purposes of feedback and
not to take orders like a waiter or waitress.
Some persons have indicated their desire
to have regular meetings to hear the views
of off-campus students, but it would seem
that if any. student really cared, he would

attend senate meetings.
Fees and ASUI incomes might be hit

hard. The Committee for Student Rights

could leave a strong imp,rint, esrreciatly if

the Administration is reluctant to negr,iate
with it. If the registration fee is challenged
sucessfully, there's going to be the belt-

tightening coming up. Which side of the

argument will the ASUI take'? Cooperation
(but with whom') will have to be extend-
ed,

How about specific programs? Fun-

ding for Entertainment? What expenditure
is your pet peeve? Outdoor Programs
has had a tremendous increase ot de-
mand for activities and equipment. Where.,
is the needed money going to come
from?

Students have traditionally protested
the lack of contact they have with the
ASUI. However, students are the ASUI.
There are over 100 positions on various
committees, both student and student-
faculty, that will soon be open. How many
students will even bother to apply? Stu-
dent government doesn't me'an only
elected officials.

Ask the candidates how you can get
involved.

Ask-the. candidate how he is going to

get involved.
Then vote..—.J.H.
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By DAVID MORRISSEY

There are 13Senate seats open in this
upcoming student election and predic-
table, the candidates for the office have
so far represented the usual groups that
run for these offices. But quietly, behind
the scenes, the. traditionally docile
school of law has begun to flex its
muscles and has put foreward a "bloc"
slate of seven candidates.

They call themselves "The Law School
7" and their motto is "No More Bullshit,"
a slogan borrowed from the populist
oriented Presidential Campaign of
Oklahoma Senator Fred H. Harris. If

these seven law students have their way
they could become a working majority of
the student senate on Feb. 26.

The students, Linda Copple, Gary
DeMeyer, Fred Gibbler, Tom Linville,
Lance Salladay, Brian Shute and Barry
Wood, have been distributing leaflets
around campus the past few days .

These inexpensive flyers contain their
names and a short political message un-
der their eye-catching three word
slogan.

My first question was "Why?" My nor-
mal reaction to student government was
aptly portrayed in a recent Argonaut that
satirized the ASUI senate as 13 featured
turkeys. Law students didn't seem to be
the kind of people who would fit into this

mold.
Seeking an answer to this, and other

questions, I sought out Barry Wood, one
of the organizers behind the move.

Wood said that the campaign was bas-
ed on three premises.. "The first," he
said, "is the inability of the senate as
presently constituted to resist pressure
from the administration and to make in-
telligent decisions." He mentioned fee in-
creases, "the stadium roof," and the Blue
Bucket as examples of "this inablility."

Wood then emphasized a point that
seems to be the most serious aspect of
the seven students candidacy, and what
may turn their drive for votes into a joint
victory.

"We feel that many large groups of
students are not adequately represented
by the present make-up of the senate,"
he said. "Married students, veterans,
commuters, and graduate students have
no one to represent their interests. Our
campaign is addressed to people who
feel they are unable to influence the
decisions made by the senate."

Wood believes that if they can tap this
reservoir of students they will be able to
form a new campus majority, of students
previously unrepresented. Statistically

this is a correct assumption. Should

groups —notoriously inactive in student
government in the past —actively take a
part in this election, they could tip the

scales in any direction they so desired.
The third aspect'of what some have

called "The Law School Putsch" is the
Mayor Daleyish realization that it is much
easier to put your ideas into effect when
you have a majority of the votes, Thus,
seven law students are running. If
elected they will be the controlling ma-
jority in the ASUI Senate.

The reaction to the law student's drive
for power has been mixed. Some have
criticized it sharply, noting that in the
past law Students have been one of the
most inactive groups on campus.
"They'e out of touch," one current stu-
dent senator commented. "They spend
so much time in the law school that they
don't get out and learn what the students
are thinking."

Others have wondered if perhaps the
seven will represent only the law school
constituency with which they are most
familiar.

Some though, are openly enthusiastic
about the seven. One graduate student
commented that he liked the idea, and
hoped that "someone with some legal
training will go after Financial Vice Presi-
dent Sherman Carter's hide."

Another mentioned that the idea of
"putting some legal eagles on the job"
sounded like something that might
benefit the campus.

'ndeed,that latter expression seems

to express much of the mariner in which
this campaign is being viewed on cam-
pus.,Many students. feel it would be a
goo'd idea to bring some persons with
serious legal training to the ASUI senate.
While they might object to seven such
members, the idea itself seems to

be'opular.

Again, current senators will tell you
that the senate already has such
background, especially in the cumulative
legal and political experiences of the 13
m etnbers, 'and deny the .seven
challengers have any corner on the
market.

The U of I will either accept or reject
the law student challenge in this up-
coming election. But win or lose, the
significance of what is happening in the
law school extends beyond this contest.
One group on campus running a slate, a
bloc, may easily encourage others to im-
itate the action. Some may be as
qualified as the law students, others, less
so. But with the emergence of the law
student's well-organized bid for power,
student politics on the Moscow campus
has suddenly begun to look like the real
world.

Whether this is for the better or the
worse, only time will tell.

Editor's note: Morrissey is a law
student.

Corrections
Let's get it straight...

Wilderness, Wildland, Wildlife

To the editor:
Last Friday's Argonaut included a front-page article by

Bill Lewis entitled "Forestry Students Protest Newby Firing."

This article so confuses two different programs within our

College of Forestry, Wildlife and Range Sciences that a cor-

rection notice is in order.
Dr. Newby is the director of the Wilderness Research

Center, not the Wildlife Research Center. He is the academic

chairman ot the Wildland Recreation program; there is no

such department as the Wildlife Recreation Department.

In eight other instances in the article, there should be

references to the Wilderness Research Center or the

Wildland Recreation program rather than reference to

Wildlife or department.
Thank you for your assistance in correcting these errors.

Kenneth E. Hungerford
Academic Chairman,

Wildlife Resources Program

Financial aids director fills in details
To the editor:

We would like to thahk and compliment Carolyn Harada

for the excellent report she wrote on the Student Financial Aid

prognosis for next year. Her distillation of a very complex

problem was well-done.
One or two points deserve clarification. We anticipate that

as many as 1,250 students will receive some sort of financial

aid next year. Of these, as many as 1,100 may well share in

our allocatioffs ot federal funds as well as utilitzing local

scholarship assistance.
Another point of possible confusion lies with the Federal

Guaranteed Student Loan program. In the 1972-73

Year, these loans did not depend on a needs analys sanal sis before

. approval. In that year, this University processed about $ed about $850,-

000 worth of loans for our students.
The Congress changed the statute in 1973-74 to require a

full needs analysis. Our level of processed, loans dropped to

about $475,000 as a result, For the current school year,

Congress again modified the program to require needs

analysis in only the more affluent cases. Our loar loan volume to

date has been $406,000.
Failure to rise can prcbably be attributed to the fact that

some banks have become less than enthuthusiastic about

fu«h«conimitments to the FGSL program.

Students, being aware of this fact, are not applying for this

type of help.
Harry E. Davey

Director,
Student Financial Aids

University apartments would solve problem
1

to, the tenants of a condemned
. building are worse off than

before.

The solution to the real
problem here, which is the
housing shortage, is for the
University to take the respon-
sibility for building more non-
dormitory student housing.

If only 50 double occupancy
efficiency apartments were built
here, the 100 students oc-

cupying them would take the
pressure off the housing situa-
tion. Then slums like ttie
apartments at Jefferson and D
would not be occupied at all.

Models for this type of univer-
sity housing exist at Idaho State
University. These are called the
U-courts, and they provide
more privacy for the renters
than do the dorms, combined
with low rent and easy access to
the camPus.

Funding for many controver-
sial programs, such as the
stadium roof and the proposed
Commons Building is being ac-
tively pursued while the Univer-
sity virtually ignores one of the
student's most pressing
problems —finding decent
housing at a price he or she can
afford.

Building such housing should
be in the first priority of Univer-
sity building projects.

To the editor:

Still another article about the
"ghetto" has come to the same
conclusions as the others —that
is, nothing can be done about
slum rentals in Moscow
because of the lack of a housing
code, etc.

While pushing for a housing
code is one way of attacking the
problem, the fact remains that
without other housing to move

Four-letter words
the better qualified of the two,
but Bohon is a very close se-
cond. Like Yake's campaign
posters say, "Yake is just a four
letter word, but so is the ASUII"

If your part of the silent ma-

jority who agrees with me, make
your voice heard at next week'
election.

To the editor:
After one semester at the U of

I, there is one four letter word
I'm really tired of hearing: ASUI.

Next week's ASUI elections, es-
pecially the race for student
council president, provide a
chance for me and all other
students to do something about
this student "government" non-

sense.
We have got the usual serious

candidates for president. They

expect us to believe that
students are responsible
enough to manage their own af-

fairs. Most students are sensi-
ble enough to know that their

here for an education and that

they don't have the experience
or maturity to know what's best
for them. That's what Vice
President Carter and other ad-
ministrators are paid for: to

know what's best for students in

the long run.
Fortunately, there are two

candidates for student council

president who don't kid
themselves or us about all these
"serious responsibilities" of the

ASUI. Either Dan Yake or Nile

Bohon (I prefer Yake) would do

a fine job.of proving comic relief

fro'm the BuxtonWarnick types

who take student government

seriously.
Judging from-his columns in

the Argonaut, Yake seems to be

'olleen Mclntosh
Mike Hughes

Off-campus

Athletic option foes
skating on thin ice
To the editor:

Some candidates are talking about the optional athletic

fee, opposing it on thin ice.
No one can say for certain that by making fees optional we

would kill the Athletic Department. Nor will optional fees
cause students to individually pay for the swimming center.

The funding for the pool is unrelated to the Athletic Depart-

ment.
There are problems with budgeting with an optional fee

system but estimates are constantly being used to form

budgets, I don't think the problems are as great as the op-

ponents fear. Take the scare'tactics some people are using

with a heavy dose of salt.
Optional fees might cause football but it's hard to say. No

one knows. And remember, there's a great 'difference

between a survey question and that policy actually taking

effect. So vote how you feel, not because of threats and fears

of the unknown.
Mark Beatty

ASUI Senator

Friday,!Feb. 21; 1975': - " Idaho Argonaut

ii aw students making senal!e ibid
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NefNby firing questioned Iby sI!udenIIs
By BILL LEWIS

of the Argonaut staff
I

Dr. Floyd Newby will be
granted an appeal hearing
before a board of faculty and
administrators, President
Ernest Hartung told College of
Forestry Students yesterday.

Newby ls academic chairman
of the Wildland Recreation
program and is the Director of
the Wilderness Research
Center.-He was notified earlier
this month that he would not be
reappointed to either position.

Because the malorlty of. New-
by's salary is for administrating

the Wilderness Research
Center, there had been some
question among forestry
students of whether he would
be granted an appeal hearing,
which is guaranteed for
academic faculty members.

Assistant Dean of the College
of Letters and Science Elizabeth
Stevenson told the Argonaut
that the faculty members who
would hear Newby's case had
not been notified and that there
was a question about one of the
members of the appeals board.

She said she would be notify-
ing the members of the review
board this morning, and could

,::,!~k';-!!!!!:-')))(,.-',.-'-:

release their names at that
time.

According to Rick Wllford, a
College of Forestry student,
some students had understood
that since Newby was primarily
an administrator he would be
denied academic due process.

Newby is the t.';ird academic
chairman of the Wildland
Recreation program in as many
years.

'- Asked about the inability of
the program to get moving, Har-
tung said, "lf we can't get the
program going, we may be hav-
ing a hearing on Dean
Ehrenreich (John Ehrenreichi
Dean of the College of
Forestry)."

Because students and faculty
members were not consulted
concerning Newby's non-
reappointment, student Mark
Kelley asked Hartung if
academic due process had not
already been violated.

"if there has, been a
violation," Hartung said, "it will
be brought out in the hearing."

Wilford said that Newby was
advised by collegues not to take
a position at the University last
year because of the
"reputation" the Wildland
Recreation program has receiv-
ed.

Wilford said it would be dif
ficuit for the University to get a
qualified person to take New-
by's job because the reputation
of the college is "still sliding."

Wilford read a letter from the
former directors of the Wildland
Recreation program, Robert
Dadarocco who said he had left
the University because he had
lost confidence in the College of
Forestry as a result of mis-
representation on the part of
college officials and because of
the general climate within the
University administration.

Ehrenreich, who was out of
town when Newby's firing was
announced said he had return-
ed and cancelled a subsequent
trip to Washington, D.C.
because he thought that
meeting with students who were
concerned with the Newby case
was more important.

Ehrenreich, calhng the failure to
reappoint Newby a "severe
blow" to the recreation
program.

lf the committee which will

review Newby's dismissal finds
that his right to due process has
been violated Hartung said, he
might be retained and receive a
salary equivalent to the portion
of the salary now paid him for
academic work.

Since less than a quarter of
his salary is for 'academics,
Newby told the Argonaut that it
would be "impossible" for him
to continue working for that pay.

He added, however, that he
dldn't expect the review com-
mittee to recommend that he be
rehired only for the amount of
salary which relates to
academics.

Ehrenreich told the students
that Newby was fired because
his service as Driector of the
Wilderness Research Center
was "completely inadequate."

ln an Argonaut story printed
last week, Newby was incorrect-
ly referred to as the Directo«l
the Wildlife Research Center
and Academic Chairman of the
Wildlife Recreation DepartmentEhrenreich said the college

"was not getting the service it
had contracted for." These departments were

misnamed and should not be
confused with the Wildlife
Research Unit within the
College of Forestry which New-
by is not connected with.

The student affairs com-
mittee, student committee
within the College of Forestry
forwarded a resolution to Dean
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V oun-.ainSurvey 'a~en on Rue
By RICH BROWN remainder came from

elsewhere within the states of
Washington and Idaho. It is in-
teresting to note that not one of
those people interviewed came
from any other state than
Washington or Idaho.

Another survey question
dealt with how those inter-
viewed had heard about the
Blue. Mountain Music Festival.
Thirty-three percent of those in-
terviewed said that they had
attended Blue Mountain before,
55 per cent said that they had
heard about it from a friend, 5
per cent said that they heard it

throught the press, and 6 per
cent said that they read about it
on a poster.

Over 80 per cent of those in-
terviewed came to listen to the
music and enjoy a day relaxing
ln the sun. Thirteen per cent had
stated that they were curious,
while seven'per cent said that
they didn't have anything else to
do.

The people interviewed
largely preferred popular rock
and country rock music styles. It

is worthwhile to note that 33 per
cent said that they enjoyed all
types of music.

Only one of the local
heavyweight bands, Hog
Heaven String Band got raving
reviews from the persons inter-
viewed. Most of the raving,
however,~as centered on the
regional heavy weights:
Whitewater(now Tarwater),
Bgnd Willie and Applejack.

Sixty eight per cent of those

under-aged. Hicks's survey
revealed that only nine per cent
said that they were from area
high schools. You can project
that virtually all of those persons
under the age of 18 range in
ages between 15 and 18.

Twenty-three per cent of
those interviewed were older
than 22. The vast majority of
those interviewed (68 per cent)
were between the ages of 18
and 22.

Almost 82 per cent of those
interviewed originated at
Washington State University
and the University of Idaho. Six-
ty per cent of those were from
the U of I. Nine per cent caine
from either the Moscow,
Pullman, or Lewiston High
Schools. Five per cent carne
from either BSU, the University
of Washington or Walla Walla
Community College. The

of the Argonaut staff
George Hicks, a U of I stu-

dent, conducted a survey for his
Public Affairs Research class
deagng with a rather interesting
subject with some interesting
results. The subject was Blue
Mountain IV.

The questions which
appeared on the survey were
simple and straight-forward, but
have been baffling virtually
every segment of the communi-
ty for as long as Blue Mountain
has been in existence,

According to Hicks's survey,
two-thirds of those interviewed
were males. and one-third
females, which just about
parallels the enrollment figures
at the University of Idaho.

One of the major concerns in
the past has been the number of
those attending who have been

Board says no smoking
The SUB board has decided

on a policy for a non-smoking
section in the new Blue Bucket.

Gordon Slyter, SUB Board
Chairman, said the blue section
of the cafeteria will b'e the non-
smokers area but does not in-
clude the fire place.

Slyter said the only method of
enforcement vvlll be peer in-
fluence. The decision was made
after several open hearings and
an opinion poll. The poll receiv-
ed 246 responses. Of the 246

people, 102 were smokers and
144 non-smokers. Two people
said that smoking offended
them sometimes, 95 said they
were offended and 140 said

'hey were not.
50.8 per cent of the people

responding preferred a non-
smoking area in the Blue
Bucket. The SUB Board voted
five to three to designate the
blue section as the non-
smokers area. The policy will go
into effect Monday, Feb. 24.

survey to reach more of the
people attending.

One hundred an'd eighty-two
people were exposed to the sur-
vey. Dr. Robert Blank, professor
at the Political Science Depart-
ment of the University of Idaho,
stated that this was an
"availability sample" which
means .that whoever would fill

out the survey was taken. Blank
said that it was extremely dif-
ficult for Hicks to set up any
sophisticated survey program
due to the circumstances sur-
rounding the general disarray of
an out-door festival,

Blank went on to saythet this
survey would be a fairly good in-
dicator in future planning of this
event and should be treated as
a tentative information source.

surveyed said that .they were
.currently students while 32 per
cent said that they were not.

Hicks said that he really en-
joyed conducting the research.'icks said that the research
"...wasvalid only to a point, but I

would strongly encourage .the
use of this research in'uture
planning and oiganizing,"

'e

said that the compilation
of the results couldn't have
been done without Patrick
Howard, c'urrently enrolled, at
Corvailis, Howard, a friend of
George Hicks, spent many of

.his summer weekend nights
while working at the U of I com-
puter center, compiling the
research data on the com-
puters. Hicks encouraged the
continuance of an additional

I
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8 Idaho Argonaut Friday, Feb. 21 1g75 Photographer for Cook County - Cook County were used to show
Hospital's Department of that "that terrible place was

Qperatj on QreateS SU«aery at chlcaso., III. really a fu««attoni««s vital

d
year when Gerry Jackson was This work was to show the
broughtin New Year's Eveafter human side of the hospital,ramatic photos drinking sulfuric acid, Woolston Woolston explained. It was an

The stark reality of a young 16 and will be on view through said. "The photos were taken effort to try to change the image
man's suicide attempt and the Friday, March 7. while the doctors labored for 12 of institutions from cold political
ensuing operation to save his Gallery hours are 12 3 p m hours in the operating room to machines to places where peo-
life are the focal point of a new Mondays 12-5 p.m. Tuesdays save his life." pie worked, lived and died.
photographyexhibitat the U ofl and Thursdays; and 12-1 and 2 The operation and the even- They were also used for
Gallery. 3 p.m. Wednesdays, Additional «al outcome of Jackson's fate recruiting doctors to the county.

"Transitions," a series of 16 gallery hours will be announced were depicted in 15 inches by Asked if he felt any emotions
photos by Wwliam P. Woolston, at a later elate. 30 inches black and white shooting surgical operations,

. U of I assistant photography Woolston took the photos In photos, These and other pic- Woolston explained that you
professor, opens Tuesday, Feb. f971 willie working as staff tui'BS taken by Woolston at to have the "emotional detach-

.ere ear- ac card mkroi uces
asIIIa. er ncoIIIproIIasincI
c cu ator:i ae - -2:.Scientij ic

ment of a surgeon" while doing
th'em.

You cant get emotional
it s just a body, just an opera-
tion. 8y this time, I had
photographed many abdominal
operations at Cook County and
had seen my friends die during
the 1 1/2 years I spent in Viet-
nam. You have to detach
yourself."

Also on exhibit at the gallery
will be photographs by Arthur

Okazakl, a Washington State
University associate professor
of fine arts.
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Now $125.00buys:

More power than our HP-35. 32 pre-pro-
grammed functions and operations vs. 22 for
our HP-35. The HP-21. performs all log and
trig functions, the latter in radians or degrees.
It's our only calculator short of the HP-45 that
lets you:
~ convert polar to rectangular coordinates, and

back again (~P,wR);
~ do full register arithmetic (M+, M —,Mx,

M-:); «

~ calculate a common antilog (IOX) with a
'ingle keystroke.

The HP-21 also performs all basic clata
manipulations (1/x, y", Vx, -) and executes
all pre-progra'mmed functions in one second or
less.,ln sum, it's designed to solve tomorrow's
problems as well as today'.

«'mallersiie. 6 ounces vs. 9 ounces for our
HP-.3$.
Full display formatting. The display key (DSP)
lets you choose between fixed decimal and
scientifi'c notation and lets you control the num-

«Il K'" -'«««« ~ '' t'jr>.Q«yti

~ You can re-use numbers without re-entering
them. The HP-21 becomes your scratch pad-

H-P quality craftsmanship. One reason Nobel
Prize winners, astronauts, conquerors of Ever-
est, America's Cup navigators and over 500,000
other professionals own H-P calculators.

Your bookstore will give you a demonstra-
tion today. Challenge our new HP-21 with
your problems. See for yourself how much per- .

formance $125.00* can buy. If your bookstore
doesn't have the HP-21 yet, call us at 800-
538-7922 (in Calif. 800-662-9862) for the
name of a dealer who does.

HEWLETT PACKARD

Sales antI service from 172 oaccs in 6< countries.
Dept. 6sS, 10310 Pruneritixc Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014

«,t 'I/I«l

~Sut;t,cstctl retail price cytciutlinx applicahlc state anti local taacs-
Contincntal U.S.A„Alaska tt I iayyaii.-

ber of places displayed. (The HP-21 always
uses all 10 digits internally.)

If a number is too large or small for fixed
decimal display, the HP-21 switches automati-
cally to scientific, It never confuses a smaller
number with zero.

Finally, if you give the HP-21 an impossible
instruction, the Display spells E-r-r-o-r.

RPN logic system. Here's what this unique
logic system means for you:
~ You can evaluate any expression without

copying parentheses, worrying about hierar-
chies or re-structuring beforehand.

~ You can solve all problems your way —the
way you now use when you use a slide-rulc. =—

'ou solve all problems —no matter how com-
plex—one step at a time. You never work
with. more than two numbers at once.

~ You see all intermediate answers immediately;
The HP-21 executes each function immedi-
ately after you press the function key.

~ You can easily backtrack when you err. The
HP-21 performs.all operations sequentially.
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Maureen McProud
Sincerely, sincerity, sincere.

They'e all over-worked words
during any campaign period.
Candidates who have it want the
voters to know. And candidates
without it, still want to have it.

But sincerely, really, the most
important issue is not who wins
the various races, but whether
the new constitution passes. For
this constitution provides for
staggered senatorial terms of
office. This would insure that we
have an experienced governing
body in office at all times. The
constitution also provides for a
veto privilege for the President
and the wordinq is revised so
that the instrument is workable.

All of the efforts to bring
about this desirable change in

our constitution will go for
naught unless we get out and
vote. Last year only 20 per cent
of the student body bothered to
vote. This year we are going to
have to double our efforts if we
plan to get this important iob
done. It is necessary for a

quorum of 35 per cent to vote in
order to pass the bill.

Sincerely ...Let's get out and
vote.

Mark Lotspeich
It wouldn't be difficult to pre-

sent a list of my own "personal
programs" that I am sure would
appeal to most students and
probably get me elected. How
about beer in the drinking foun-
tains? Student tenure review of
financial vice-presidents? A $50
fee rebate to the students when
they pay their fees? The ASUI
does not need new programs
but a reevaluation of the
presently existing services.

After being on the ASUI
Senate for one year, I have seen
how a newly elected Senate is
persuaded to support programs
simply because they presently
exist. How many fee paying
students benefit from Rally Ser-
vices,-Community Concerts, the
Golf Course, or Gem of the
Mountains? Sure, there are

A tl 'tl

VOG"
ASUI SENATE

legitimate reasons for the ex-
istence of each of these
programs, I heard all the
reasons last year when the
Senate continued to subsidize
these areas in the budget.

There is over $35,000 in-
volved in these programs, and I

cannot see how the ASUI can
keep entirely funding some of
these programs that benefit less
than half, if not a third ot the
students. I'm not advocafipg the
end of these eprograms, but I

support the greater funding of
these areas by those who are
directly affected by them<,

The one-quarter million
dollars that the Senate budgets

Friday, Feb. 21, 1975

should be directed to areas that the Argonaut and Entertainment
Committee,. and to programs
that appeal to IDAHO students
such 's Outdoor Recreation
and KUOI. More than new
programs, the ASUI needs ex-
perience and responsibility.

Hindsight, as well as
foresight, is needed for the
students to be given programs
that can be of a direct benefit to
them. If the new senate does nr)t

have the experience to know
what programs must be cut
back, so that other progrmams
can be improved, little change
can occur in the ASUI.

In that case, we might as well

forget about new programs or
any changes on our carnpOs,
except those, of course,
proposed by the university ad-
ministration.

SAMPLE BALLOT SAMPLE BALLOT

ASUI GENERAL ELECTION

February 25 - 26, 1975

Yes No

II. Candidates for President of the Associated Students of the University of Idaho; Vote for one (I) only:

David Warnick

Nile Boh()n

Daniel G. Yake

Kenneth A. Buxton

Write-In

III. CaJididates for Vice-President of the Associated Students of the University of Idaho; Vote for one <I) only:

Gregg Lutman

Write-In

George F. Peters

I. Do you approve of the ASUI Constitution as revised by the ASUI Senate on February 4, 1975? (Copies are available

for study on the Election Board table.)

BREAKFAST SPECIAL James P. Huggins Mike Helbling Mark Lotspeich

IV. Candidates for Senate of the Associated Students of the University of Idaho; Vote for thirteen (13):
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Special runs from midnight until 9:00A.M

Feb. 24th through the 28th

FINE FOOD

24 HOURS
DAILY
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ASUI
SENATE

A
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FACE

1 egg, hash browns, 2 strips of
bacon, toast & jelly79'athy Richter Britt Nichols LJ

George Gauzza

Maureen McProud

Brian R. Shute

Lance Salladay

Bill Butts

Abby Fritts

Tom Falash

Michael Fereday

Tom LaPointe

Thorn Kincheloe

LJ
LJ

- LJ
LJ
LJ
LJ

Storm Spoliaric ....--.-.—LJ
Kim R. Smith . " LJ
Linda J. Copple ........— LJ
Roderick Barry Wood ......LJ

'ark

Beatty ....."- ".- LJ

George Ambrose

Ann R. Vogt .. -" LJ
Nathan Neisinger . LJ

M, Carl Rane ...."-. -- LJ
4

Carmen Loera

V. Candidates for Faculty Council '- 2 year term; Vote for one (I):

Mike Rush . - - — LJ Write-In

Vl. Candidates for Faculty Council - I year term; Vote for one (1):

Scott Hanford

Write-In ..

Diane C. Lacy

Vil Candidates for graduate position on Faculty Council - I year term; Vote for one (I):

George M. Anderiack .. Grant Burgoyne.

Write-In

Dick Stevenson

Pat Borchard

Fred M Gibler

Gary D. DeMeyer

Thomas R Linville

Jane Mannex

Gary D, Kidwell

Dennis Ross

Rene LaGrone

John Rupe .......
Write.ln

. LJ

.. LJ

Cl

LJ
LJ
LJ

014

cs

A
NEW

VOICE

Paid for by the Committee to elect Ktnchetoe Senator.

Tom Dickason and Sandi Shields Co-Chairperson

Yes

Specie Survey ues ion'
5 Q est oni Should the SIB Athletic Admission Fee be made optional'

PLEASE READ the following before answering the question:

pRCR A student who presently has no interest in athletics would have the option of not paying the t la fee;

he 'she could still choose to attend athletic events and pay a standard admissions price.

CPN: The loss o a pre ic a e ee n
I f

''
bl fee and possible loss of revenue might threaten the existence of certairi athletic

programs. The admissions charge for students might be quite high if these programs are to be maintai'ned.

..Q
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Hes tired of playing games fi'g
tl

By BILL LEWIS

The person elected student
president next week won't be
able to do away with student
fees, lower the price of beer, or
even eliminate our daily
frustrations.

But, if that person has done
his homework, he can provide
us with a responsible voice to
represent students before the
administration, the Board of
Regents and the Legislature.

David Warnick is that person.
He has had experience work-

ing with University ad-
ministrators as a student
representative on Faculty Coun-
cil. In that position, he has
promoted student voice in ad-
ministration decisions:

1.He introduced the proposal
which eliminated the require-
ment that freshmen must live on
campus.

2. He is working for reform of
the tape recorder policy.

3. He's working to do away
with the faculty discount at the
bookstore.

4. He's working for a better
student voice in faculty dis-
missal.

5. And he's working on the
problems of the English Com-
position program.

In matters concerning the
Board of Regents he has been a
strong voice working with the
Committee for student Rights

—the prudent use of student fees.
Because of his ability to voice

student interests he has been
appointed to the "Postsecon-
dary Education Advisory Coun-
cil," an advisory group to the
Board of Regents.

He served as a messenger for
the Idaho Legislature last year,
and as a leader in the initiative
effort to bring a presidential
primary to Idaho, Warnick has
much experience working with
legislators.

This experience can be useful
in dealing with the men and
women who are the pocketbook
of the University of Idaho.

Warnick is tired of playing
games. Students should have a
real voice in decisions on tenure
and faculty dismissal. The new
constitution is a good first step,
but the associated students
should move towards becoming
a legal corporation.

He will fight for student deci-
sion on proposals like the Com-
mons Building, because
students should decide what
services they want, not ad-
ministrators.

Maybe the next student presi-
dent won't be able to change the
world, but he can make a
positive difference for U of I

students, as their representative
to those who make decisions on
the University.

David Warnick is that person.
Dave Warnick

Success means presidency
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Ken Buxton

I was talking to a friend the
other day. We were talking
about the state of the world and
things in general. He told me
that it wasn't any good to speak
up against the wrongs because
your voice would be drowned in
the noise of the machine. He
told me that it wasn'I any use to
try and right the wrongs
because in the end they always
win. He told me that it wasn'
worth his time and effort.

I told him he was wrong. I'told
him i ~at if he spoke up loud
enough somebody would listen.
I told him that as long as there is
a chance that something can be
done it was worth his tiine and
effort to give it a try. I told him
that was the only way things will
ever get any better. I told him
the .truth.

I have been at the. University
of Idaho for oyer three years
now. I have served on a dozen
committees and spent endless
hours putting in my effort for
that one remote chance to get
something done. I have seen
success in these committees
ranging from Blue Mountain III
to a new stereo-lounge in the
Wallace Complex. I have seen
failures ranging from ASUI con-

stitutions to an El Chicano con-
cert that only 300 people
attended. What I have learned
out of this is that though there
have been failures the
successes are reason enough to
keep trying. I keep trying.

What I'd like to do now is try
to get more parking on the
Greek side of campus. I'd like to
get a system by which we can
pre-register instead of standing
in line outside the gym. I'd like
to try and get federal funding to
end the housing shortage in
Moscow. I'd like to try and get

the interest that is payed on the
$25 room deposit in the dor-
mitiories p'ayed back to the
students to use in hall functions.
I'd like to try and get an ad-
ministration to tell us where our
money goes. I'd like to try.

The one catch here is that
before I can try I need you to
place your trust in me. I need
you to vote and tell me that
you'e willing to take a chance
with me. Think about it and let
me know at the polls on Feb. 25
and 26. I'm Ken Buxton and I

want to be our President.

ASUI committee
needs students

Students are needed for the to be developed on a monthly
new ASUI Costs Accounting as well as yearly basis, and
Committee, announced ASUI comparison and analysis
President Dirk Kempthorne. procedures of actual versus

The Immediate duties of thte projected costs and revenues
committee will Involve an for the Student Union.
analysis of the preseiit Interviews for the committee
operating system for the SUB will be scheduled when
the development of a list of applicatlonsarereceivedforthe
needs and deficiencies In the commmee. Applications canbe
Present operating system the obtained at the ASUI Offices in
development of an improved the SUB, and further informa-

i
cost accounting 'system, Ine tlon can be obtatned by calling

<creation of budget prOjeceons 865-6331

Je ft i

iVarir ir lj(asks i~izza

7,

yl'i'I

,'Ii'I',",' IC10 S
A$ UI Senate

—an honest answer

Fiiday 1-5 p.m. PITCHERS $1 00
Sunday 9 p.m.-1a.m. Schlitz pitchers $1.00

and
Bud pitchers $1.25

Free Pizza Delivery after 5 p.m.
1328 Pullman Road

882 7080
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First, let it be known that all of
the presidential candidates
have'ad and will continue to
have some degree of pull within
the newspaper ar;d other forms
of the media.

This means that all of us
know something about how to
present ideas and statements to
you.

It also means that if we did
something which you may not
like, we may have the power to
lessen it's implications when it is
presented to you.

So I may venture to suggest a
balance of power. If the media is
on the side of the president,
then who will keep a watchful
eye on that president?

I'm not implying ttlat being a
newspaper, radio or T.V. person
should disqualify presidential
candidates. I would simply like
to point out that newspaper and
other media people spend their
lives negotiating and learning
how people react to what they
say. As a matter of course, they
learn to say what'people wish to
hear.

Not to say I have no affiliatio
with the very things I'e just
mentioned. I have those very
qualities.

I suggest that if you intend to
remain ignorant of the issues
and candidates, it may be better
for you if you don't vote. Voting
without knowledge could be
worse than apathy.

At least if you'r e apathetic the
people who know the can-
didates will have a chance to
elect a good president. and you
could benefit from your

not'nowingand not voting.
In this particular presidential

election it might benefit you if

you think beyond, "Hey, that
man is saying exactly what I

wanted to hear."

It may be in your interest to
think about each of the can-
didates when they all say, "I was

always against the Commons
building," and "We don't need
another fee increase," and "Yes,

I have had invaluable University

government experience," and "I

feel the most qualified to serve
you.

Think —What student wants
a fee increase? How can the un-

iversity build a Commons
building when they can't even
put a roof on the stadium? Do
you think for one minute that we
are going to get our $200
registration fee back and tbe

able to go to the U of I for free?
Does experience guarantee
good representation?

"How?" you are probably
asking, "Can I judge who would
be the correct candidate for the
job if each say and do the same
things?"

Past record, maybe. I per-
sonally know of three can-
didates who have been asked
not to run by other candidates
or by that candidate's friends.
I'm reluctant to vote on past
records which have involved

burning bridges under other
people.

Shirley McLaine has sup-
ported legalized abortion for
years. During McGovern's cam-

Administrative extravaganzas
like the Commons Building
destroy student living groups.
Someone should come up with
alternatives to one gigantic
cafeteria.

Someone should tell
the administration; students

are people, not numbers.

,WA.4:5::i".4 F(::. =.

P

Nile Bohon
paign she gave a speecn
against putting a legalized abor-
tion statement in McGovern's
Democratic Platform.

She said, "I support legalized
abortion, but McGovern cannot

win with that statement in his

platform. I urge you not to vote
that burden upon him, I further

urge you to simply, 'Follow Your
Heart!"

WE ARE THE FIRST IN

THE AREA TO INSTALL AIR
PURIFIERS TO MAKE YOUR
LEISURE HOURS MORE PLEASANT.
STOP IN AND SEE HOW WELL
THEY WORK.

.00

)82 7080

~ Q

You owe yourself a student presj.dent

who's done his homework.

. (paid for by the Warnick committee, Margaret Sue Mann,

W

8 IAU. TOURNEY
TUESDAY 8 p.m. CASH pRIZES

THURSDAY 8 p rn FOOSBALL TOURNEY

CASH PRIZES

HAPPY HOUR ~"5-7 Il.ill. MONOAY-FRIOAY
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At the present time, the ASUI
is simply a four letter word. It

has become so wrapped up
within the trappings of power
.that the ASUI sometimes
forgets just what it's here for, to
serve the students.

We speak of a voice, the
same on'e heard by the Board of
Regents and the State
Legislature, as being that of the
ASUI. But these bodies have ig-
nored the voice of the ASUI at
times, because they dldn't find it
the same as that of the students.

I can see that the first priority
of the Associated Students
should be one of getting par-
ticipation back into the
organization. Only then will the
ASUI be. termed as a student
government.

sion as to whether the $18 per
semester admission fee should
be made optional. In essence,
the question asks the students. if
they wish to do away with
athletics at this University; since
it is entirely infeasible for the
Athletic Department to operate
its budget in the future without
the aid of this projected
revenue, of which the $ 18
represents.

I would hope that the
students look at this question
with more than just passing in-

terest. The very existence of this
question on the ballot, indicates
the Athletic Department has
problems. However, I sincerely

believe the present athletic staff
is addressing the problem and
will continue to do so. Although
miracles can not be performed
overnight.

As with the Athletic Depart
ment, the problems of the ASUI
won't be solved overnight. I

don't want to see a Greek ASUI
or a GDI ASUI or an off-campus

'SUI,but rather my hopes lie
with the Associ~ted Students of
the, University of Idaho.

Dan Yake

'71"

I "I I

7/;

's
evidence of student

response in the interest of.in-
volvement, we find a record
number of individuals running
for office in this selection. I

believe many of these people
truely care about what's going
on and are willing to do
something to improve on the
present situation.

The ASUI doesn't need ex-
pansion, but rather a concerned
effort to improve and reevaluate
what it already has in its posses-
sion. Our organization is large
enough to provide far-reaching
programs, and yet it should still
maintain a. close relationship

. with the students.

I believe that the practice of
talking down to the students,
and telling them what is or isn'
needed should have died long
ago. After all, we'e college
students capable (supposedly)
of making rational decisions on
affairs that affect us all.

.f:,'FII

(77<

'l

II

FI

Besides the selection of ASUI
officers in this election, two
other issues will appear on the
ballot. The first and most highly
publicized is the proposed revi-
sion of the ASUI constitution. I

applaud the efforts made
toward the elimination of an out-
dated group of standards which
,no longer apply, and I find the
'proposed changes a boost
toward making it a more
workable document.

Another measure of possibly
greater importance to the
students and to the University
as a whole Is the question of
payment for'tudent athletic
fees. The issue asks for a deci-

50'FF
ALL

'OMBINATION
SINNERS

[SllNNV ONLY)

TACO ',—

T +~L
I g ~ I,il

I oruaiy22
Recreation Club have joined forces and are launching an attack

against the winter blahs

Hence the Unlympicsl

The Unlympics are for those who have absolutely
no coordination and even for those who do.

Come and epjoy the thrill of victory
and the agony of defeat on February 22.

The festivities begin at 10 a.m. in the Blue Bucket with a Flapjack
& Sausage Breakfast for only 97' Opening ceremonies

start at 12(30 at the ASUI Golf Course,....
(The Unlympic Stadium)

Indi'viduals compete for themselves and their living groups in such events as, cross-country
skiing, tobogganing, tubing, ski jumping, keg throw, snowshoe races.........andmore!

You can sign up at the SUB information Desk or in the Program Office.

i @in'uca, zc!z,
ou isa we'wee„:o

gy~>le%
Cu spul(Su(ed by lilu Lli Recreaiiull Club u(ld il(7 ASUI P(ug(um DepJ('tn(7.(71
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Idahp vs. Weber State Friday, Feb. 21
IdBhp vs. Nprt bern Arl'zpna Satui'day, Feb. 22

11 Eugene Strobel:
12 Henry Harris .

13 Rodney Johnson .
14 Randy Sheiiff.
15 Dan Bennett
22 Chris Price
23,Tom Crunk

'4

Rick Nelson
25 Roger Davis.
31-Tlm Bollin
32 Erviri Brown
33 Steve Weist
34 Jim Nuess

G.
G-F
G
F
G-F
F
F
F
C
F
G-F
G
C

6-1
6-3
6-5
6-7
6-5
6-8
6-2
6-6
6-9
6-8
6-3 1/2
6-2
6-10

185
170
190
205
190
200
185,
210
190
195
185
185
195

SR.
SR.
FR.
SO.
FR.
FR.
JR.
SR.
SR.
SO.
JR.
JR.
JR.

HEAD COACH: Jim Jarvis

Assistant: John Smith

Graduate Assistant: Dale

University of Idaho Roster
No. Name:,: . Pos. Ht; Wt.. Class

No.

10
12C

g) 20

23

g) 30

33
Q) 35

No.

Name

Tom De Vita
John Freed
Bill Lewis
Paul Marigney
Kirt Huber
Scott Gardner
Al DeWitt
Kim Vernon
Tracy Nielsen
Dick Hunsaker
Jimmie Watts
Brad Tausheck

Name

Tom DeBerry
45 Mark Gosswiller

Q 23 Eddie Graveline
34 David Hillman
44 Ken JacobsL

Nate Payne
Terry Saufferer
John Schick

Q <3 Jeff Spencer
Randy Stratton

G
G
G
C
G
G
C-F
F-G
F
G
C-F
F

6-0
'-2

6-1
6-9
6-1
6-3
6-8
6-4
6-8
5-10
6-7
6-6

Pcs.

G
F
G
F
F
G
C
F
C
G

Ht.

6-5
6-7
6-1
6-5
6-4
5-11
6-8
6-7
6-9
6-2

Pos. Ht Wt. Yr.

175 Sr.
164 So.
183 Sr.
200 Jr.
160 So.
177 Sr.
216 Jr.
180 'r.
200 So.
165 Jr.
187 Jr.
215 Sr.

Wt. Yr.

190 Jr.!
210 Fr.
165 So.
2tf0 Jr.
190 Sr.
165 Sr.
200 Fr.
205 So.
218 So.
150 Jr.

%' I I)I O'%
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1521 6th Avenue North Lewiston. Idaho 83501
Telephone 208/746-3605

5621 Fairview - Boise Idaho- Telephone 208/376-2500

Capricorn Ballroom
'I,

Happy Hour —4-6 p.m. C'ountry Rock —No Cover
"We support the Vandals"

We support
the Vandals

D f~j!,'rjt D G
'mericanized

NOT HOTt
Season to your own taste~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

FAMILY DINING

Relaxing atmosphere

Pullman OPEN LATE!
530 E. Main 1 a.m. weekdays —2 a.m. weekends"

Two Years of School Left? Interested in
earning $2500 during your last two years of college?

How about a six week summer ~ob
(army training course) at Fort Knox KY

without obligation that includes:

FREE BOARD AND ROOM
Free Travel To and From Ft. Knox

$480 Pay For the Six Weeks

ANY TIME
15

TACO TIME

Moscow
402 W. 6ttt

Delta Ford
Northwestern

Mountain Sports
Cal's Mobil
Bennett's Auto
Papineau Bohman

I n surance
Tri-State
Lewlston Trib'une
Nobby inn
A & W Family Restaurant
Mel's Tropical Fish
Hillcrest Motel
David Warnick
Royal Motor lnn
Forney Hall
French Hall
Hays Hall
Carter Hall
Steel House
Oleson Hall
Alpha Kappa Lambda
Beta Theta Pi
Delta Sigma Phl
Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chl Alpha
Phl Gamma Delta
Pi Kappa Alpha
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Nu
Theta Chi
Idaho Argonaut
Sigma Delta Chi
Bruce. SpotlesonThe ARMYQFFICER EDUCATION PROGRAM canmake this available —Open to both men and women

For more information call Joe King or Carl Key at 885-6528 or visit the ARMY OEP Staff in Memorial

s



wo vy ac 'or vice oresicency
No self-seeking politician
By MIKE BRANS TETTER other reasons combined: the.

lack of firiancial resources, and
the lack of experience and con-
tinuity within the ASUI. This is
why Gregg Lutman is seeking
the position of the ASUI Vice-
President, because he feels he
can help the.ASUI overcome
these two obstacles, and
diminish them for future ad-
ministration.

The first problem, the lack of
experience and continuity in

the ASUI, is a complicated one,
and can probably never be
completely overcome, but
definite improvements can be
made on the existing situation.
As we all know, while University
administrators remain constant,
names and faces in the ASUI

change once a year. The first

step the students can take to
remedy this situation is to sup-

port the proposed ASUI
Constitution which will, among
other things, provide for
staggered ASUI Senate terms.
With this provision, Senators

)~ I
'..

)
I lill,'~"'"~

0 ice again the ASUI elec-
tions,ire upon us and our minds
again boggled by the campaign
promises of more than forty
candidates for the eighteen
available positions.

Think back for a moment to
past ASUI elections and the
campaign promises we heard
then, many of them are the
same ones we'e hearing again
this year, and few of the others
were ever carried out. Why is it

that many of these campaign
promises never became more
than that, mere promises'! Were
we buffaloed by self-seeking
politicians?

In the majority of cases, I

don't think so. Undoubtedly,
many of these ideas and
programs proved unfeasable
for an assortment of reasons,
some of which can be over-
come. Specifically, the two
reasons which probably kill

more of these ideas than all

would serve one year terms,
half being elected in the spring
and the other half elected in the
fall. Hopefully, this would
provide continuity and ex-
perience with each newly
elected half of the Senate lear-
ning. the ropes from the incum-
bent half.

Another way to provide con-
tinuity and experience is a very
obvious one, elect candidates
with ASUI experience who have
demonstrated the ability to
serve the students.

Gregg Lutman does fit this
criterion, he has more than
demonstrated his ability to
serve all the students and their
interests, big or small, as a
member of the ASUI Senate and
the Stadium Board of Control.

Gregg was one of the key
figures in obtaining student
control of the soon-to-be-
roofed stadium. He diligently

opposed the five dollar fee in-
crease for the SUB, as did most

Gregg
students with the exception of
those on tbe SUB Board. He has
opposed and will continue to
oppose the administration's
proposal for a new Commons
Building.

As for the lack of financial
resources within the ASUI to
fund new programs, Gregg feels
he has an answer. No, it's not a
fee increase for ASUI

+)
4,'-"

)
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Lutman
operations, the easy way out
which seems quite common
these days. Insteatf, current
programs being funded by the
ASUI should be evaluated and
those not meeting the students
demands eliminated. Stagnant
programs should step aside for
increased funding to current
programs in high demand and
new p'rograms.

Supporting student interest

~.'.)~~Nilh L'~'
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'george Peters

"YES, AMERICA, FRED WARING IS ALIVE

AND MAKING MUSICI"

An Evening of
Unforgettable Entertainment

Featuring The
Young Pennsylvanians.

WSU Performing Arts Coliseum

Sunday March 2...8:00PM

Tickets...Nen-Student; $5.00

Student; $4.00

Tickets on sale now; ALL SEATS RESERVED

Phone Orders Call 335-3525

.cream, cheese and milk
products for the students at a
lower cost; a note-taking service
for students, which would

It is about time for the
students at the University of
Idaho to realize that they are go-

ing to have an ever increasing
share of the responsibility for
guiding the direction of this in-

stitution in the future.

generate enough funds to es-
tablish an Instructor Evaluation
Handbook for the fall semester
and give students a greater
voice in academic decisions;
Alcohol on campus via
cooperation with ISU, BSU and

The first step in this direction,
one in which all ASUI students
can participate, is the passage
of the new ASUI constitution.

This document will provide
students with an even greater
voice in their government and

will pave the way for the incor-

poration of the ASUI. However,

it is imperative to get a

LCSC in a unified lobbyng effort
in the state legislature,
thereafter seeking a liquor
license for the SUB generating
additional capital for the Stu-
dent Union Building; Develop-
ment of space within the SUB

for lease to businesses on an

open bid basis, to include stu-

dent oriented activities such as
1) Bank 2) Hair styling 3) Travel

Agency 4) Import Shop; Efforts

to seek Federal funds assistinq

minimum of 35 per cent of the
student body voting on the

;issue, with two thirds of those
voting ratifying the constitiutlon,

in order for it to be adopted.
With the new constitution ap-

food and housing cooperatives
for students, especially food
cooperative, enabling all
students with an I.D. card to
save money on food, whether

on campus or off campus.
The Commons again shows

the students how little the pre-

proved, I will work for the incor-

poration of the ASUI and will

support: An assumption of the

Bookstore by the ASUI giving an

equal discount to students and

faculty alike; Revival of the U of I

creamery, providing quality ice

sent administration takes stu-

dent opinion into account when

planning for the use of student

funds. This must change, es-
pecially when one considers
that future alumni as well as

present students become great-

ly alienated by such high-
handed tactics. I greatly favor

an evaluation of this question by

our highly regarded architec-
tural department, via students,

before any funds are allocated.

Along the same lines, I would

work with students in es-
tablishing a lobbying effort for

landlord/ tenant rights in

Moscow.

In addition, I favor optional
athletic fees and encourage in-

dividual- programs. In closing,
PLEASE GET OUT AND VOTE.
This tiine it's IMPORTANT!

gPQPPQIFIe
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=ive canciica-.es are co-oe: ~c:o
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George Andeijack
So that you will have no

doubt whom to elect, let's con-,
sider some facts:,

First, because of the failure of
the graduate representative to
attend weekly meetings of the
Council two years ago, ASUI
nearly lost this important posi-
tion. Then, last year I was ap-
pointed to fill this pqsltion.
Because of my excellent record
in attending weekly meetings of
the Council and fulfilling my
duties, this student position was
retained.

'Second, although the un-
dergraduate student represen-
tatives on Faculty Council are
paid by ASUI; I performed the
same work on the Council
without pay. However, this did
not diminish my enthusiasm to
serve you in the Council.

Third, there is my record of
the things in which I intensely
believe and for which I ferocious-
ly fought in the Council —all
summed up in my belief in the
rights of the individual (e.g. in-
vasion of privacy and affir-
mative action) and the rights of
students.

I have no fancy campaign
promises; I have no campaign

'latform(no one remembers
them after election day
anyway!). I only wish to repeat
that I intensely believe in in-
dividual and student rights for
which I shall never cease to
fight, especially critical in an era
of greater Regent and State

Legislative control of our
school, our minds and our
pocketbooks. As I have tireless-
ly and gratuitously served your
interest in the Council this past
year, won't you please take the
time and the interest to serve
our intersts by permitting me to
continue my work.

Scott-Hanford
Scott Hanford is running for

the office of faculty council. He
is a junior, his major is adver-
tising and public relations. His
experience within the working
structure of the ASUI and the
University is great. At times you
could say he was in it all the way
to his neck. Scott is not afraid to
get in and fight for what he
believes ini Scott is someone
who will be there when the stu-
dent needs to be represented,
he will also be there represen-
ting the students best interest
when the .students are not
aware of what is about to
happen to them. Scott is for the
st[ dent for he is one himself.

In the four years Grant
Burgoyne has attended the
University of Idaho he has serv-
ed in a variety of capacities: in

the ASUI Senate, on Theophilus
Tower Board, as KUOI News
Director, as Secretary of the
Residence Halls Association
and as an officer of Willis Sweet
Hall. His involvement in these
organizations qualifies him to
be representative to Faculty
Council.

He has come to understand
the University —its strengths
and Weaknesses. He un-
derstands the manuverings of
the administration to build a
Commons: the significance of
the Committee for Student
Rights'ee challenge and the
importance of the proposed
faculty dismissal policy.

Grant Burgoyne knows that
as faculty participation in
University affairs declines, more
authority flows to a very few ad
ministrators. He knows that if
this trend continues the "Sher-
man Carters" will have an even
easier time of imposing projects
like the Commons Building and
the fees necessary for their con-
struction on the students.

As a co-author of the Senate
bill leading to student control of
the Stadium Grant Burgoyne
has shown Ite can'rovide
leadership. As a co-author of
the proposed ASUI Constitution
he is especially concerned that
two-thirds of the required 35

per cent of the students vote to
ratify it. Vote for experienced
leadership —vote for Grant
Burgoyne.

Grant Burgoyne

II
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tion, the bulk of our student in-
put is directed to non-academic
matters. Representation on
Faculty Council can change this,
but not without student recogni-
tion and support. Therein lies
the problem. With only four

students on a committee of 26
faculty our views can only carrv

weight when all of us get behind
a proposal.

Some important issues are:
Faculty discount for bboks —It
strikes me as unfair that
teachers who tell us what books
we have to buy get a discount
for buying the s'arne books. (I

don't believe, however, that the
bookstore makes enough profit
to give students a meaningful
discount.); Teacher evaluations—Ail departments should be
required to use the standard
iversity evaluation form.,
Otherwise, some teachers can-
not compare their performance
with other professors. Student
input —Faculty need to be
reminded that students deserve
to plan their own lives. Most
faculty realize this and are more
than willing to help. Some still
need a few raps on the head
with a slide rule. I'd like to give it
a try.

Diane Lacy, candfdate for
Faculty Council, believes in
quality education,
supplemented with high-caliber

professors and students, She is
for greater student influence in
the departmental review com-

mittee, (as in case of tenure)
and faculty commfttees, afming

for direction and central
organization.

She avidly supports Dead
Week, the option of pass-fail,
student control of Blue Key, and

the taping of lectures as a study
aid. She is presently serving on
the Student Health Services Ad-

"1

visory Committee and People
to People.

Diane Lacy

Unavailable for photo

II

one

INike Rush

"Faculty Council... What'
that?"

This question points out the
biggest challenge facing a stu-
dent representative on Faculty
Council. No one knows such a
thing exists. Although most of
us come to the Uf for an educa-

gcPQPe tlIne

~SSG-6168

Photography
Ceramics
Painting
Physical Arts
Languages
Humanities
Glass Crafting
Weaving
Dance and theatre
Music

Sun Valley Center
for the Arts
and Humanities-

SPRING QUARTER:
March 31 - May 23

Summer Sessiuns: June t6
Tu Jutyl8& Juty2t tnAugust22

College credit,

Vv'rite for catalogue:
Sun Valley Center,
Box 656,
Sun Valley, Idaho 83353

DURING LENT
AT THE'BACCHUS DINING ROOM

FISH N'EAFOOD 0-RAMA
Every Friday 5:30 to 8:00

BACCHUS DINING ROOM HOURS
5:30to 'I 1:00

GARDEN LOUNGE & BACCHUS
ROOM

at the Iutoscow Hotel
—Where friends meet—
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which will matre Senators
answerable to their con-
stituents. If two-thirds of a
Senator's assigned living
groups sign a petition stating
they are dissatisfied with his
representation, he is removed
from office. The ASUI President
would then appoint a new
Senator with Senatorial ap-
proval.

I am against fee increases of
any kind without Student ap-
proval —not Senatorial. On the
SUB fee increase, if the Senate
had called for a referendum
asking for student opinion, it
would have shown the regents
that the Students, as well as the
Senate, were opposed to the fee
increase.

I am opposed to any and all
unnecessary expenditures of
student funds, i. e., the Com-
mons Building.

Another- problem with the
current structure is that off-
carilpus people receive little
representation. If elected, I will
hold monthly meetings so that
off-campus people may express
their opinions. But what is need-
ed is a committee to come up
with a better manner of electing
Senators for more equal
representation.

opened, the sooner the better;
and the new constitution-
GREAT; even if you don't vote
for anyone in this election go
out and. vote for this constitu-
tion.

I would be willing to put in the
extra time to visit any living
group, to talk to anyone that
wanted to, and to get better
communications going between
the students and the senate.
That's all that I can promise, and
to do my very

best.'he

idea of having alcoholic
beverages sold on campus. The
two proposed areas for this sale
of liquor are at the SUB and the
Golf Course. I feel that it would
be a big mistake to allow the
SUB to sell alcohol. One reason
for this is that the SUB is sup-
posedly a good place to study
for on and off-campus students
and I feel that the sale of alcohol
could disrupt studying for some
people. However,; have no ob-
jection to giving the club house
at the golf course a license to
sell beer. It might prove to be a
good profit-making venture for
the student body.

Secondly, I think that this
campus has always put too

much emphasis on Big Name
Entertainment. Obviously we
cannot afford it; we don't have
enough students, and most im-

portantly we do not have an
adequate entertinainment hall

to hold a large crowd. I think we
should work with WSU to get
good entertainment into the
area until we can get a roof on
our stadium.

And last but not least, I would
like to encourage every Univer-
sity of idaho stiident to get out
and vote on " b 25 and 26 bec-
ause not only are we voting for
ASUI officers, but also the
ratificn«on of a new constitution
which will prove beneficial to all

students.

Kathy Richter
1sn'teil time that someone

listened? I think it is and that'
why I, Kathy Richter, decided to
run for the office of ASUI
Senator. It seems to me that a
senator has to represent the
students and in doing so must
make herself available to dis-
cuss the present issues.

My current feelings on the
different issues are: the Com-
mons Building-$ 300,000 is a lot
to spend on something we really
don't need, why cari't we
remodel?; any fee increase-$ 10
is enough for one year, in fact
enough .for four years; the
Creamery-it should .be re-

Jane Mannex
There are three major points

that I would like to stress. One is

Britt Nichols —We need to ask for ter-
mination dates for fees which
have served their original need.
Students should be asked when
fees are to be re-directed.

Gary Kidwel/
ISSUE; University Expansion
(Carter,,'s Commons): Many Senators, once they are

elected, cease to represent their
assigned living groups; and the
way the Constitution is currently
worded, it is next to impossible
to have them removed from of-
fice. This tends.to separate the
Senate from the students, as the
students have no effective con-
trol over their Senators.

If I am elected, I will submit to
the Senate a constitutional

The ASUI needs to establish
from within the means to effec-
tively represent student opinion
and desires to the Board of

'egents. It must be able to
prepare alternatives to "Carters
Little Commons Pills". If the
need for cafeteria expansion is
accepted, I suggest we look
toward addition or remodeling
instead of a $4 million dollar ex-
penditure.

ISSUE: ASUI Budgeting:

—The ASUI must be able to
take a long range look at where
it spends, and allows money to
be spent. It must prepare a
budget carrying from one term
to the next instead of the
parcelling method now used.

any contributions in my cam-
paign because I'm here to
represent all of you and not just
those who I would be indebted
to.

I plan on working hard and
taking my senate seat seriously
with a real sense of responsibili-
ty. I intend to make sure that the
stadium is multi-purpose, and is
used by all equitably and fairly I

will work diligently with the
Committee for Student Rights
on the fees question. Although
the funds are frozen for the
Commons, you can rest
assured that I will fight this
should it reappear. I believe one
SUB is sufficient!

You as students have the op-
portunity to give your views on
the m'andatory funding of the
Athletic Oepartment when you
vote. I personally would like to
see minor sports boosted. I

pledge to abide by your deci-
sion on athletics and will
attempt to implement your
choice. I'm not going to be a yes
man for anyone. I'm here to
represent you. I intend to work
with you. Vote! And remember:
No Ifs or Ands...Just Butts for
Sen

ISSUE: In-State Tuition:
Bill ButtsISSUE: improved Student

Representation
—The ASUI needs to take a

strong stand against the im-

posing of in-state tuition. We
should be able to ask the state
to pay for the parts of education
it is committed to in its own con-
stitution.

We need to be asking each
candidate not only what they
believe but how they hope to
bring about those beliefs.

Thank
you,

Britt Nichols

My main reason for running
for Senate is this: I think I can
make a contribution..l do not
feel that there is a problem we
can not solve if we work
together. The Senate needs the
students. Without you, the in-
stitution lacks credibility.

I intend. to be open to
criticism and suggestions
because I need your input. I

have not, and will not accept

—Student Senators need to
be tied more closely to their
consitituency. Too often
students have been
represented by people more in-
terested in themselves than in
being an active member of the

ASUI Senate. I favor either a
form of legislative districting or
a system of probation and cen-
sure for Senators not caring to
visit their assigned living
groups. At the same time, the
Senate needs to specifically
name Senators to represent off-
campus students.Bennett's Auto Parts

and

Machine Shop

American and

Import

Auto Parts
Cylinder Heed Reconditioning

Smell'end Large Engine Re-Boring
complete engine rebuilding
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ISSUE: Registration Fees:

George F.

PETERS
Against Commons

For Optional Athletic Fees
Moscow Tenant Rights

Alcohol on Campus
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Lance Salladay

We are at a point where there
is a lack of student representa-
tion. This is the reason I decided
to seek a position on, the ASUI
Seanate.

I feel that the students have
been overlooked by past
senators and it's time for
representatives who will make
themselves available to the
students.

While I'm a senator I will not
only visit my assigned living

groups but, I will also visit other
living groups.

gs

Barry Wood
No More Stadium Roofs

No More Fee Increases

Gary DeMeyer

r
lei~

Fred Gibler

No More Blue Buckets

NO MORE BULLSHIT

.,WI
Linda Copple

Friday, Feb. 21, 1975

Thomas Lirt,ville

No more intimidation from the
administration. Let's intimidate

them.

k.

"
'ii! ~-

Brian Shute

Idaho Argonaut .:17
James Huggltls

. I'e worked with the Argonaut
and the Gem for the past three
years. I am now editor of the
student handbook and'head of
the photography depqrtment.

This involvement in the ASUI
has shown me a lot of places
that need improvement.
Budgeting procedures
themselves are bad —it's no
wonder that money is spent the
way it is. No one really knows
where it goesl

Examples of Student Union
budgeting are: running'iri'he
hole on its operations, small
overhead and high prices, and
controversies evolving around
the golf course and the stadium
root.

My platform calls for Petter
management of all student fees.
Help me stop. the rip-off.

Please vote for Jim Huggins
for ASUI Senate.
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UNITY is our fundamental
root in succeeding with people.

COMMUNICATION is the
most important single activity of
man.

FRIENDS: No man is an
island.,

With UNITY,
COMMUNICATION, AND
FRIENDS, we, the students, can
accomplish our goals and ob-
jectives in today's campus.

I'm a Junior in Ag-Ed. I feel

the awareness of our needs
because of my past experiences
in public relations and service
activities both in Idaho and in

other areas.
I give my support to Dave

Warnick in his campaign for

ASUI President.
WRITE me in. I have a

testimony of these principles

and ask 'or your support to

represent YOU in the Senate.

Owen Wilmot

UNITY, COMMUNCICATION,
FRIENDS. exas nstruI-I-Ienh

side rue cocuator
SR-50

VOTE (I'rn a write-in candidate)
OWEN WILMOT.

What are the roots of the
problems we face on the cam-
pus today" Now Reduced To...

~108Bo
48

I r

Thorn Kincheloe
I will make an effort to make

myself available to students liv-

ing off-campus while they
spend time in the SUB and the
satellite SIJB

It is time to have a senator
who will gather student opinion
and present it not only to the
ASUI but also the administra-
tion and the board of regents. I

will be that senator.
I plan on devoting an average

«20 hours a week to the
students. This will not only be
time spent In the SUB but will

also be time in living groups and

doing research.
On Feb. 25th and 26th I hope

you will remember it is time for a
new face and a new voice. I,

Thorn Kincheloe, will be, that
new face and new voice.
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delivery-

Compare wirh local store prices.

1 YEAR TEXAS INSTRUMENTS WARRANTY.

Price includes charger, carrying case, instruction manua,anual local

sales tax, shipping/handling charges.

The world's most wanted scientific calculator...
performs all the functions of higher priced calculators .

and more for a lot less
<USU
FOR SENATE

iKari~ iI ij~ar)ks i0izza
Monday thru Thursday are SPECIAL NIGHTS

every nig't there is a different special

SAVE $5 on a small pizza

and

SAVE 5Q on a large pizza

FREE PIZZA DELIVERY AFTER 5 ii.ill.

Thousands sold rn hundreds of colleges
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Kim Smith
This is my thiid year, at the

University of Idaho, .and I'e
watched three ASUI .Senates
come and go. Now, I'm a cttn-
didate for the Senate myself.

IVjy first experience with stu-
dent government was when I

served on Communications
Board. I learned some impor-
tant concepts: how to make the
ASUI Senate bureaucracy work,
what budgeting proceduies are
involved with Communications,
and how to budget personal
time,to. get the most out of it.

M4f'k Beatty
ASUI has PROBLEMS. No

one~alone can solve. the
probtems, but I'm willing to
pitctu In with the others to try.
Specifically,. these items must
be examined:

I. ASUI BUDGETING —Past
procedures are inadequate,
with -the Senate making
decisions with very little Infor-
mation which in turn cause bad
decisions.

2. GOLF COURSE —I have
become convinced that the

George Gauzza
Did you come to this Univer-

sity to sit in the Blue Bucket,
"Your home away from home",
or to watch the football team
practice in a newly roofed
stadium? Or did you come to
this University to get an
education? And what does it
take to get a good education?

Whether on or off-campus
your answer will be the same. It
takes a good library, good
classrooms, good laboratories,
good. student-teacher ratios and
good teachers. And what does it
take to get these? Money. And
where is the money? It's in the
wrong priorities. It's probably a
fantasy to believe we could have
a student run university but, a
student run organization has the
obligatlori -to explore and lobby
for alternatives to the misguided
status quo. Who among you'knows'ny ASUI Senator; and

Nathan Neisinger
I don't want to say that if I'm

elected I'l do what the students
want, because collectively the
students don't all want the same
thing, so I'l try to give you some
of my own ideas arid let you
decide if you think I could work
for you or not.

In general I'm a conservative
who's pretty satisfied with the
relatively low price for a
relatively good education. But
I'm not completely satisfied with
some things such as the SUB
and the High School Recruiting
Program.

I feel the "meeting rocks" in
the SUB should be done away
with, and the rooms leased to
various shop people, such as

ASUI golf course will have to
make a stronger effort at break-
ing even, and not by just in-
creasing the green fees. We
can't continue to subsidize the
course at a rate of $10,000 to
$20,000 per year. A critical
analysis of the golf course
management is needed.'. COVERED STADIUM
This facility should concern us
all. We have a student stadium
board established to set policy
guidelines and oversee the
management of the facility. This
is a first for student govern-
ment; as this board has more

, power, authority, and influence
than any student board has ever
had before.

: However, there are some
University administrators who
.would love to see this all student
board fail in their duties. This,
supposedly, would prove to the
Regents that students are in-
capable of handling their
responsibilities in the gover-
nance of the University. We
can't afford to allow this board
to fall.

4. If you agree with me, I ask
for your vote, next Tuesday and
Wednesday. Mark, Beatty, for
Senate.

which are voices ot your
opinion? The ASUI has become
a rubber stamp for the ad-
ministration's increasingly non-
education priorities.

It is time for a change.
Monetary priorities that would
best serve the student include: a
student-run co-op bookstore, a
student controlled SUB, no
Commons, a completed perfor-
ming arts center and a reduced
athletics budget.

People today claim they are
interested in ecology and con-
servatiqn. I am —which is why I

have made no posters —a
waste of trees. And which is why
I urge you to vote for me as your
Senator: your money deserves'o be conserved and recycled
into the priorities which will
serve your educational needs.

For a year, I was ad
ministrative assistant to the
ASUI President. I learned what
the Senate was really like
because I worked closely with
them. To get anything done,
personal perserverance was im-
perative. Certainly, the Senate
has done some creative pro-
jects, but these have been
because individuals have work-
ed diligently to reach these
goals. I will work diligently for
student interests. This means
bringing respect and respon-
sibility to the Senate —what the
Senate definitely needs.

Because I see what needs to
be done, and how to ac-
complish it, I hope you'l vote
February 25-26 for a
mathematics student who is
serious about getting something
worthwhile accomplished. Bring

. some responsibility to student
government —vote for Kim R.
Smith;

John Rupe

;Experience in the Senate is
helptul. For instance, when the
budget is drawn up, that little bit
of expertise accrued from past
mistakes, can be helpful. Or
when the administration
presents Commons Building
Part II, someone who has been
through Part I can be handy. Or
when long-promised student
control of the new domed
stadium is lost, someone who
understands the situation
thoroughly, should be around.

Tom LaPointe
The following are my

positions on the most important
issues facing the ASUI at this
time:

I. Student control of the
stadium: Since we students are
paying for 90 per cent of the

barbers. These leases would
help to make up the deficit in
the operation of the SUB and

Rene LaGrone

A lot of candidates can offer
hard work and effort. That is
good. I think I can offer that too.
I think my record in this year'
senate proves that. I never fail-
ed to introduce legislation when
any student requested me to do
so. I believe I truly represetnted
the student's interested on such
controversial issues as these: I

voted no on the fee increase for
the SUB, I voted against the
Commons Building. I in-
troduced the resolution op-
posing in-state tuition. I in-
troduced the resolution making
ASUI personnel more responsi-
ble for their budgetary actions.

There are other things that
need to be continued. Before
the Senate at this very moment
is a resolution concerning
tenure, and student participa-
tion in it. Should the senate pass
this, the idea must be pushed.

A lot of candidates on this
page are probably discrediting
this year's senate. But there
might be a lot of candidates
next year, also, discrediting
next year's senate, because
they dldn't know what they were
doing.

For persons to grow, there
must be two-way communica-
tion„

I see the senateIRss a major
focus for this communication,
communication that extends
through the University ad-
ministration to the Regents.

I see a frustration growing
among the student body, a feel-
ing that students are ignored
regarded only as bank account
numbers, ID numbers, but still
uncounted. I want to serve in
such a manner as to change this
alienation.

Students need more activities
to counter-balance the
pressures of the eductatlonal
system. Entertainment has done
a fine job this year, perhaps the
best ever, but that committee
will need more support for more
concerts, especially if the roof
ever gets on the stadium, so
that everyone can use it, not just
an elite that consists of alumni
and athletes,

Blue Mountlan is worthy of
support: this festival, when
combined with the Ren-
naissance Fair, brings attention
to our University. The new
Senate should be prepared to
give direction to ensure the
greatest student participation
possible.

Most of all, we must increase
o'ur voice, tempered with ex-
perience. I see the new con-
stitituion, by the provisions that
create staggered items, a
strong boost for that goal. I will
vote for the constitution, I hooe
you will too. I hope you will also
vote for me, Rene

'Rabbit'aGrone.

stadium, I am of the opinion that
we should have more of a voice
concerning events in the
stadium than is currently the

'ase.At present, the stadium

deter fee increases like the last
five dollar increase. The
meetings could be moved to
rooms in the Administration and
UCC buildings which sit unused
most of the time.

I support the College of
Mines, and athletics and most
other minority programs which
are in hot water now. I feel these
programs help attract good
students to the University. I
believe that all students in the
Unlversiy should pay equal fees,
and that no tees should be
made optional.

I'm sincerely interested in the
U of I and it's students, and I

want to be a part of making this
University something for all of
us to be proud of today and in
the future.

III. I see no student support
for the Commons Building, nor
is there likely to be in the future,
therefore I am opposed to any
such project.

IV. I am opposed to the re-
fund of student fees piesently
being attempted. Jhe success
of this refund would lead to one
of twb things. First, in the unlike-
ly event that an amendment Is
passed to the Idaho Constitu-
tion permitting in-state tuition,
we would undoubtedly wind up
paying larger fees and con-
testing larger increases. Se--
cond, that owing to the loss of
revenue arid failure of an
amendment, Individualized
sports and related services '-
would be further cut in the effort
to conserve turids. Either way,
the student gets screwed over.

board can only recommend the
time and place of events like
concerts. Ideally, the stadium
board should have complete
control. Recognizing, however,
that that is over idealistic at

, best, I would suggest a system
of voting to solve any conflicts in
scheduling. The ASUI Senate,
'the Stadium Board, and the
President of Ul each to have one
vote in each contested matter.

II. Since an informed stu-
dent body is a necessity, I

recommend increased funding
for two major ASUI services:
The Argonaut and KUOI.
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chance to voice your opinions, I

will make sure your opinion is
presented to the rest of the
senate before vital decisions are
made.

There are numerous ways of
getting information from the
senate to the students and vlce-
versa. Through the Argonaut,
senate statements, or direct
minutes, surveys, polls, news
reports through KUOI and
written reports to.living groups.

Any or all of these would let
you know what Is happening
and give you a chance to par-
ticipate in final decisions.
Remember: Carmen for
senator.

mean to voice your opinions,
represent you and supply you
with the information you need to
deide what stand you want to
take on the issues at'hand.

At present, with the exception
to the election period, we only
hear rumors about what is
happening to our money in the
senate, such as the Blue Bucket
investment or the Commons
Building proposal. In mqst in-
stances these rumors are 'mis-
leading and we need the facts
about these important matters.

This Is why I want to repre-
sent you, to make sure you
know what is happening in the
senate while you still have a
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will also be available this
summer if I'm needed.

Currently, the ASUI 'has
between one-quarter and one-
half a million dollars to allocate'o differen programs.' feel that
responsible and 'experihnced
people are needed in the ASUI
Senate to'do the job. Being a
Business Management major, I

feel qualified to work in the area
of allocation of these funds..

In my opinion, the id'ea of the
Commons Project is ridiculous.
The students'oney can be.
much more effectively arjd wise-
ly spend in other areas.--

Also, I feel the s\gpents
should have equal access to
campus facilities. These should
not be reserved for: special
groups or departments=only.

Finally, I would like to urge all
..:students to vote. Everlidf you

don't vote for me - vote for the
Constitution. We need a 35 per
cent voter turnout.

.-Pljj.

J ',

iii-;-
Dennis Ross

Carmen Loera
I would like to announce

myself as an ASUI Senate can-
didate. I ask you for your vote in
exchange for hard work and
real representation.

'1v real representation, I
My main concern, should I be

elected to the ASUI Senate, will

be "student representation."
Listening to and putting into ac-
tion the feedback I receive from
the students will be my main
objective. To achieve this goal I

will, among other things, visit
the living groups twice a month
to get ideas and. inform the
students.of senate activities. I

Ann Vogt be reminded that the students
are the cornerstones of an
educational institution. Our par-
ticipation in developing goals
and plans for this university for
higher education should be
solicited and implemented.

I urge the adoption of the
proposed constitution. I see it

as a way we can maintain ex-
perience and continuity for
students, and still bring in fresh
ideas.

Some candidates for ASUI of-
fices take neither themselves
nor the office seriously. Such an
attitude is sad, In fact is shows a
lack of self-esteem.

I feel there is potential to
make the students voice an
effective one. I wieh to be one of
those voices.

Experience in student
government is necessary, but
interest is vitaf. My experience
has only been since last
September when I won a seat
on the Freshman Council. My
interest and active participation
in this position has prepared me
to seek a more substantial in-
fluence.

This is not a year of so-called
"imaginative," high cost student
programs, but a year of
reassessment and retrench-
ment. Within both the ASUI and
the Student Union we must ex-
amine in depth the existing
programs and assess their
value to the students.

We must assert our voice in

this University and let it be
known that students will be
heard. Administrators need to

currently running at the golf
course.

Another project I would like
to work on is a student
cooperative book store. We
could possibily save as much as
20 per cent on text books using
either a rebate or percentage
discount for card-carrying U of I

students. This would put money
back into the student pocket
and help destroy the cost of
higher education.

There is a good chance we
will not have Blue Mountain this
.year because of the problem

last year of too many out-of-
people. I would flke to keep the
festival but on a more local
basis for the U of I student body.

Another problem area here at

,;ilO! .

Wl I

Dick Stevenson
In order to become fully

aware of student problems in

some of the following areas, I

have talked to people regarding
beer license, The Book store.

student fees, and Blue Moun-

I'sin. and I teel work is needed In

'these areas.
It will take a couple of years to

obtain a beer. license for the
SUB, but I would like to help lay

'he

groundwork for this. One
thing we can do in the im-
mediate furture is to get a beer
license for the golf course. This
should help to eliminate the.12,-
000 dollar deficit we are

VOTE VOGT
Idaho is the lack of student in-

put covering student services.
Students have the right to know
what is being done with their
money and not be given the
run-around by, the administra-
tion.

your views in order to represent
you, the student.

Several issues will be under
evaluation during this semester
and next year, all of which
directly effect you as students.
The first is the itemizing of all
fees and tuition, so we know ex-
actly where our money is going.
Secondly, is the future use of
the stadium: who will be able to
use it and how it will be con-
trolled? And finally, attaining a
liquor license on campus for the
SUB and golf course.

We are the ASUI, let's get the
students back into government.

people replace those of the
majority.

I am working toward a better
system of representation, where
all of the students are
represented and have a voice

in the matters concerning them.
The Senators should represent
a broad constituency in-

cluding living groups of all
kinds. They will report before
every Senate meeting as to what

is being discussed and find out
your views on what will be done
in the future. It is your Senator's
obligation to tell you what will be
goinq on, as well as listen to

Carl Rana
I'e been a student at the

University of Idaho for the past
three-and-a-half years, and dur-

ing this time I'e yet to see, let

alone hear, my senate
representative except during

an election campaign or at the

bars on a weekend.
I feel that true representation

for the student should be the
number one priority taken by an

ASUI officer, especially a
senator. All ASUI senators are
assigned to specific living

groups for the purpose of get-

ting student questions,
problems and criticisms back to

the senate for possible action.

Close contact and general in-

terests for the student is what I

feel the ASUI should be all

about. With the rise in costs
mounting everywhere I think a
closer watch on student monies

would be in order.
I think students should have a

say in whether or not a new

building should be erected. If a
publication of the break down of

Abby Fritts

Nike Helblirig
Follow-throug h,

Every senate candidate
should be judged by his record
—to see whether he has follow-

through.
Because no matter what

programs a candidate favors, as
senator they must have follow-

through to carry them out.
Fall semester, I think I

demonstrated follow-through

by, serving as Argonaut adver-

tising manager and turning a
profit for the first time in many

years.
The programs I would like to

What is the ASUI? Right now,

the ASUI is a small group of

people that are supposedly
representing us and our needs
and rights as students. But are
they? ASUI means the
Associated Students of the
University of Idaho, every one of

us now attending the University.

Too often, the views of a few

the Senate as everything they

do would be considered legai

with them responsible. This

would weed out anyone who

would Mickey Mouse around.

With this new responsibility

people wouldn't run for senate

as some are presently, but to

run a business, like the ASUI

actually is. This type of system

has been. successful at WSU as

well as UCLA.
F'ncial appropriations have

been a fiasco especially in
in

the

cases of the Arg and KUOI, poor

foresight of need is seen here

which has been causing
problems lately. Again this can

be attributed to poor coopela-

tion. Needless to say I support

Senate reform. If you want your

ASUI senate working as it

should then you'l support me.

student fees which appears In

the Argonau't at least once a
Year, were made more available
to the student, I think their com-
plaints about fund allocating
would be more vga. But most
Importantly, I feel very strongly
that all the facts of any issue

'houldbe made absolutely

Pat Borchard
The Senate has often been

criticized by the Argonaut and
students of not doing their jobs.
Too many of them have other
extra-curricular duties and are
unable to dhvote full time as be-
ing senators.

They often have closed minds
in dealing with, other
organizations as I have found

out being a member of this

Year's Frosh Council. These two

falacies can be remedied damn
fast. Ffiat of all have the
students support a document
that. would enable the ASUI to
become a corporation. This has
advantaqes as students could
then own their own facilities
such- as the SUB and UCC

buildings without Adminlstra-

tonI control. The ASUI could

then go directly to the Reg

for requests that have students

support, not Carter's rec-
commendatlons. Also under

St te law this corporation would

be tax exempt as a non-pro- rofit

o'rganizatlo'n.

This would put a burden on

clear so that the bullshit can be

kept to a very minimum. and

clear sound decisions arrived at

promptly.

follow through on:
1. Developing alternatives to

the unwanted, unneeded Com-
mons Building —I helped
organize the petition drive
which resulted in administration
withdrawal of its request for
architect's fees.

But they may be back —and
we must be ready.

2. Developing a lecture notes
system for large lecture classes
where professional notes would

help.
3. And most of all, following

through to make sure the
University administration stops
their extravagant use of student

fees.

As Vice-President of the
Committee for Student Rights, I

want to provide communication
between the student govern-

ment and the committee. The

University administration must

realize that students should

decide what services are
provided.

So now, I ask you to follow-

through; and vote HELBLING.
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Tom Falash
My campaign poster depicts

me as a "flasher," exposing
myself to students with the cap-
tion; 'Tom:Falash. He'l stir up
student interest." This poster
might seem to .be a joke;
something to get people to
notice and recall my name. But
it also underlines one of my
biggest concerns and an impor-
tant reason that I'm asking for

: your vote.
Student apathy is a very. real

problem at the- University.
Inevitable or not, it 'is the
Senate's obligation to give
everyone a chance to be heard,

. and to keep open as many
. avenues as possible. I support

one proposal that could do just
this —providing one represen-
tative from each. living group
as a link between the students
and senate. The representative
would be an active member of
the living group who would
know and understand their

Friday, Feb. 21,.1975

problems and opinions.
Currently, a senator is assigned
four living groups and can'
possibly know the living group
as well as an insider.

.There are other problems
which also must be acted upon.
I support the new proposed
constitution and ask for your
support of it. I also feel the
students must be given more
say in faculty council decisions.
if you really want a man who will
stir things up, I ask for your
vote.

Storm Spoljaric
The bullshit is getting pretty

deep around here. Sherrn is try-
ing to screw us over. The Arg is
desperately trying to keep.its
head above water and Enter-
tainment could use a few more
bucks to put on a real concert.

A few people would enjoy
watching us freeze on the way to
an unwanted Commons .
Building and then ice-on the
way back from our semi-
multipurpose stadium (due to
the lack of studeht locker
rooms).

The University of Idaho has
escaped the tangled web of tui-.
tion due to the State Constitu-
tion. Some of our fellow
students- have found a fault in
the way the University collects
fees and have all but set the
wheels of ln-state tuition in mo-
tion. The tuition process is a
much easier way of raising fees.
Their efforts are self-defeating.

After, serving on the Frosh

council I recommended that it

be abolished. Freshmen. com-
prise almost a third of the un-
iversity's student body and
should have a right to say where
their money goes. The con-
stitutional amendment should
fill the bill nicely.

Blue Mountain. has made
progress every year and we
should continue to expand this
worthwhile event.

Vote for the weatherman'
most overused word at the U of I

...STORM.

ASUI leaders
look at need
for buildings

A six-member, team of
University of Idaho .student
government leaders is assess-
ing student needs regarding U

of I building plans, according to
committee chairman Rick
Smith.

Smith, ASUI vice president,
said, "We are gathering facts on
existing building uses and
questioning students on their
opinions to formulate a student
position on this matter."

The committee is Interviewing
personnel related to food ser-
vice and the campus bookstore,
and studying various alter-
natives to construction of a new
building to provide such student
serwces

George Ambrose
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THE MOST READ BOOK ONpCAMPUS

IS NOW ON SCREEN'.
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On running for the senate,

feel it is necessary to obtain the
trust of the students, faculty,
and administration of the un-
iversity. A trust by the students
to know that they will be
represented with their views
and concerns, along with a
feeling given by the ad-

'ministrators. This now seems to
be a blocking point with the
current parties involved.

For good relations to evolve
between the students and the
administration and faculty, a
good communication tie must
be present. A series of down
cutting .remarks in editorials is
not the way to get problems
solved, let alone crea)e a good
educational atmosphere. If peo-
ple are.to realize their own mis-
takes and then with the help of
others, come up with a solution
for theriI{aamuch of the dis-
respect for one another can be
omitted.

If I were running on a cam-
paign platform, it would be one
of organizational and represen-
tational reform. The new con-
stitution broUght by the current
senate will help this problem
substantially. The turnover
of senators during the term will
hopefully eliminate some living
groups fear of long-lasting
power blocks. And the
presidential'eto will act as a
guard against bad legislations.
Therefore, I would encourage
all vote'rs to give a positive vote
for this new constitution. I will
not go into a long series of cam-
paign promises, because I feel
that if once elected, a senator is
remembered more by what he
does. in office, rather than what,
he lias.-siid=he will do before
hand.

Dr. Tenhausen:

We are
'going to

explore
ourselves

through

others.
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Beth:

Because
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only

Harry:
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Margaret Tenhausen

We
expected
some

of'he

girls
to change
their
minds

but not
the boys

.~

Stanley:

You don'

want to
make a {

mistake
before
you start
with me.

iI {{I
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Sheila:

Do you think

two

people
can

completely .

fullfill

each

Dean of
Haxrad college

I ~ PLACE:
Borah Theatre -StIS

TIME: 7:00 If{ 9:QQ

ADINISSIOIII T5
DATE: Mar. 1

OPENING REMARKS
WELCOMING NEW STLIDENTS.

"Now during this year, we are
going to explore ourselves
through others as a necessary
and good element in the art
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The Weber Wildcats, under
coach Neil McCarthy, will roll

into Moscow tonight leaning
heavily on forward AI DeWitt.
The'game means a lot to Weber;
with a season record of 9-12
they can't lose if they want to
maintain their enviable record

the gap with freshman Chris
Price but then called on the
reserve list, Jim Nuess was
given the chance in Flagstaff to
fill Davis'lot and he performed
quite well with 18 points and
garnered 14 rebounds,

Nuess will be starting this
weekend but Jarvis may be
shuffling his decks and coming

The Vandals have returned to
their 'headquarters, Memorial
Gym, in hopes of stopping
Weber State and Northern
Arizona this weekend.

Idaho has just completed an
ugly, unfriendly road trip with a
1-11 record. The Vandals are
now 8-14 overall and 2-8 in the
Big Sky Conference.

This weekend, Idaho will host
the same two squads who were
ungracious hosts last week.
Weber, who rudely slapped the
Vandals 81-72 in Ogden, and
Northern Arizona, which beat
Idaho 111-86 in Flagstaff, will
find Memorial Gym and the
Vandals very mean tonight and
tomorrow night.

The Vandals have been faring
poorly on the road and the last
two games they have played
without senior center Roger
Davis, who was sidelined with a
broken foot. Davis, Idaho's se-
cond all-time leading
rebounder, broke the right foot

of nothing but winning seasons.
The Wildcats will have to deal

with .a Vandal squad full of
revengeful ideas and one Henry
Harris who burned them for.30
points (all from the field). Thke

Vandals, a smaller team, were
out-rebounded by only two
grabs last week and at home the
boards are much more inviting.

NAU under the direction of
first-year coach John Burkett,
will also swing north into the
Palouse. Set for a tilt. Saturday
night, the Vandals will be out to
slap the Lumberjacks after a
humiliating loss by 25 points
last Saturday.

Both games will begin at 8
p.m. in Memorial Gym.
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Vandal career.
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Trekkies rejoice

Star Trek fans, don't lose all

hope. ASTRO, the Affiliated Star
Trek Revival Organizations, is

coordinating a world wide cam-

paign to revive Star Trek, one of

television's most respected
science fiction shows. Popular

on many of.the college cam-

puses around the nation, Star
Trek drew throngs to their

television sets, as was evidenc-

ed by the gathering around the
SUB's old black and white set
when the show was repeated
during the week day evenings.

The campaign's objective is

to flood Paramount Pictures
with mall this May 7, declared

by ASTRO as Star Trek Revival

Day. If this objective is reached,
It is expected more than 1

million letters wil reach
Paramount. To obtain the 1

million letter goal, pyramid

letters, also notoriously known

on the U of I campus as chain

letters, are being circulated
throughout the nation to arouse
Interest in Star Trek's revival.

For those who are bored with

cops and robbers and cannot

keep away from their idiot box-

es; or if there are those who

have needed an escape from

reality other than Mort's or the

Garden, contact Mark
Lotspeich at the Argonaut for

further information.

What famous 74 year old choral

director uses 8 woods and shoots

his age consistently'
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Our leading position

in the industry carries the

Obtigaxion to solve the nagging

little problems, too.
We spent seven years

of our corporate life xo devise

a method that would keep
the xonearm head at a con-

stant 90'ngle to the line

drawn through the stylus

tip and the turntable spindle.

So there'd be no distortion af all from that source.

The tonearm of the original Emile Berliner,: The basic concept was simple. Why not

ramophone of 1887 had tracking err': put a hinged rather than a fixed head on the

Why? Because it was 8 Pi«ted r w'x ''onearm? Then the head could keep correcting

a fixed head, traveling across the record in an are. ~ its angle during play

ust like almost every tonearm rod>y ~1 g+'x was the execution of the concept that

The main difference is that xoday's m] '~r took all that time. We had xo develop a whole

h b horn axtached to them., new approach to tonearm engineering, f om
ibution.

B he .have tracking error for the same inescap- . 'ivots to inertia disxri ution.

The result is available in xhe top models of
able reasons. The aws o geometry.

Mr. Berliner i nt ta a1''d 'lk about eacking the current Garrard line, The GamardpZed Zero
else hasan-

error. He had igger newsh d or the world —and Tracking E~or Tonearm. No
like it.

rtant causes Of distortion in his
more importan ca

How important is the new development.
machine.

11 d
'

robabl
T d 'acturers, on High Fidelity magazine called it "p y

al artofan
the other hand, have every the best arm yet offered as an integral p

I k automatic player,"And the first Garrard turntable

." =: error,buxtheydon'x. Th y 5 toincorporaxeixreceivedxheEmileBerliner

refined their designs to the award for"An Outstanding

point where they call the Conxriburjon xo the

All tI. rsrrI u tracking error and the result- World of Sound."
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Women's varsity team
ups win record

Idaho Argonaut Friday, Feb. 21, 1975

General student fees have increased
117%%uo in ten years.

The U of I women's basketball
team was 6usy over the holiday
weekend bringing their record
to 8-3.

Friday night the Vandalbabes
traveled to Coeur d'Alene and
rallied to defeat North Idaho
College 48-41 after tfailing by
three points at the half.

The games high scorer was
Darcy Aldrich with seventeen
points and 23 rebounds. Jean-
nie Meyer followed with 10
points and Lou Anne Hanes with
7 points and 12 rebounds.

Saturday morning, the Idaho
women hosted Walla Walla
Community College and easily
won the contest 47-34.W,>0'S Ag Iting tI1iS~

Warnic i >as anil wij I.
Lou Anne Hanes led the Van-

dals with 10 points followed by
Mary Beth Roberts with 8. Sue
Biery and Terry Janusiewicz
each added 5. Janusiewicz con-
trolled the Boards with 14
rebounds followed closely by
Nellie Jones with 12.

You owe yourself a student president who's done his
homework.

Saturday night the home
team lost to Northwest
Nazarene College from Nampa
in a hard fought game. With the
lead changing hands several
times, the Vandals couldn't hold
the fouls down in the last few
minutes and lost 54-46.

!paid for b!'he vvarnlch committee, hlargaret sue alarm. c'hajrperiont '.!iiLL!5'c»ett. Treaeurer.j

High scorers for the U of I

were Mary Beth Roberts and
Sue Biery, each with 10, Lou
Anne Hanes and Darcy Aldrich
with 8 followed by Nellie Jones
with 6. Hanes and Aldrich pulled
in 15 and 12 rebounds, respec-
tively.

Tuesday the Vandals
stomped the WSU "B" squad
52-43 in front of a large crowd at
Pullman. Scoring honors for
Idaho went to Anne Williamson
with 13 points followed by Judy
Willfong with 12 and Darcy
Aldrich with 11. Aldrich also
grabbed 28 rebounds.

The team will be on the road
this weekend, playing Blue
Mountain in Pendelton, Oregon
on Friday, and Boise State and
Eastern Oregon in Boise on
Saturday.
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Leslie'n.system.

Leslie Adonizio of Coral Gables, Florida, has
bought eleven cameras, a watch that tells
the time in each and every spiral galaxy, and
a sports car that changes color 'when
pursued, but the only thing that's fun
anymore is his stereo system bought
from us.

Leslie reports that his Advent, Ken-
wood, Garrard, Pickering system
from our place is sometimes the
only thing that keeps him going.

"I listen to those Advent/2
speakers," he writes, "which cost
me so little, and I am so

embarras-'ed

at their splendidness and rea-
lism that I sometimes think that it
would be nice to send Advent or you
more money. But fortunately,
music also heals my head so nicely
at those times that everything
comes out all right. I'm working on
it, but money still means a lot tome."

Advent, which is helping us pay for
this ad, informs us: "We are really

happy that Leslie wrote in like that
We spent twenty years learning to
make a speaker as good as the
Advent/2, which (believe us) is
really wonderful, for so little
money, so we don't want any more
scratch for ones LVe've sold. But we
hope Leslie gets the money thing
under control; it's been driving him
crazy for years, Thank you."

Now. We'e put this really terrific
system together around the Ad-
vent/2's for only $325, and if youdon't already own a really good
stereo system, you'd be crazy not to
get the money together in some
legal way and buy it. Besides the
Advent/2's, it's got a fine Kenwood
KR 1400 receiver to power the Ad-

vent/2's. It will receive all the FM
and AM stations you desire. We
include a Garrard 42M automatic
turntable with a Pickering VI5 car-
tridge and diamond stylus that will
do good by your records.

Don't be foolish and buy some
mass-market chrome phonograph
when for very few dollars more you
could have this system. And don'
go around buying super-fanatic
cameras and things until you have a
good system like this to help you see
better.

Take it from Leslie, who sends his
best.

Ci@",J'a4Aian.
Wrc~l~u)

313 II. Main —Moscow

S. 306 Grand
Pullman
5'67-5922

t!jf )
!~u
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Foi women only
"Stop the World We Want to

Get On" is the theme of a
women's conference to be held

Saturday at the Moose Lodge,
210 North Main. The conference
is co-sponsored by the U fof I

Women's Center and the
Moscow branch of the
American Association of
University Women (AAUW). The
goals of the conference are to
help build women's confidence
to take themselves seriously; to
determine and evaluate their

needs; and then to implement

these in their lives.
According to Alayne Han-

naford, of the ASUW, the con-
ference is open to all women.
She noted that some of the

topics to be discussed include

the creative use to time, the

pros and cons of volunteerism,
women and the roles they play

in family relationships, and

ways to establish priorities for

life goals.
The conference will begin

with a Reader's Theater, follow-

ed by workshop and panel dis-
cussions, and will close with an
evaluation by Anne Vollleque,
the president of the Idaho
AAUW. The registration fee is

$1.50.Child care will be provid-

ed for the day-long conference.
For further information, contact
the Women's Center at 885-
6616.

You got a l.etter
from liome anc
t iere was just
a .etter insic.e.

%argonaut

+The Annual Basque Dinner will be held at St. Augustine'

Sunday from 5-8 p.m. Traditional foods to be served include

chorizo. spanish rice, flan (Basque pudding), salad and
"beverages." Dinner costs only $2 and entertainment will be

provided.

liiClubs wishing to be included in the Recreation Budget for

1975-76 should contact Tony Latham, recreation director. He

is located in the Outdoor Program Office in the basement of

the SUB. Deadline for requests is FeI(ruary 27.

+The Women's Center presents "Marriage and Alternatives"

noon this Tuesday. Panel, members include three married

couples. Wednesday noon: Donna Granvllle, coordinator of

the WSU women's center will speak.

You owe yourself an Oly.

Olympia Brewing Company, Olympia, Washinglon 'OLY'rr

All Olympia empties are recyclable

+The Pullman Duplicate Bridge club will sponsor a nFun-

damental points" session tonight at 7:30 at NW 1230 Nye In

Pullman. 'Faculty an'd students welcome. Regular meetings

are held Tuesday and Thursday at 7:)0 p.m.

yHntervarslty will meet at St. Augustine's Saturday at 7 p.m.

Mike Casby will speak on "The Struggle of Self-Acceptance."

Everyone welcome.

+The Burley-Rupert branch of the AAUW is Inviting

applications or af $200 scholarship for 1975-76. Junior or
ia or

sen or's a usI t t is required as is residency of either Cass a or

Minldoka county. Write to Mifanwy Lane, Route, y1 He burn

Idaho 83336.

WALLY ORVIK MATCHES

FACTORY REBATES
1975 Olla. Oioegas

200.00
200.00

400.00

1975 Ve()es 1975 Novas

Factory rebate
Wally Orvik rebate

Total rebate

ACT NOWI Rebate is good only if delivered before Feb. 28

936 Pullman Rd WALLY ORVIK 882-4571pKUOI FM Preview 75. 89.3 MHz 10:10 P™
Friday —Wet Willie —"Dixie Rock"

Saturday —Sky King —"Secret Sauce" (the album cooks)

Sunday —Gordon Lightfoot —"Cold on the Shoulder"

Monday —Robin Trower —"Earth Move"

There wi e a r'll b f ee introductory lecture on ECKANKAR, the

a 7:30 .m. in the
Path of Total Awareness next Thursday at: p.

CUB at WSU.

ent will be held tomorrow in the SUB. No en-
A chess tournamen wi

8:15-9:15a.m. This is a
. try fee, no prizes. Register between

one-day tournament.

Candidates
to air views

"Meet the Candidates,'
chance for students to find out

more about the candidates run-

ning for ASUI election next

week, will be offered by KUOI-

FM Monday night.
Rob Franklin, KUOI news

director, said that an open

forum will be held in the SUB's

Borah Theatre, sponsored by

the station. Franklin said that all

candidates are invited to the

forum, and that any students

who wish to'question the can-

didates about their platforms

should come.
"We'l be broadcasting the

entire forum live, and we urge

all students to stop by and ask

the candidates about their

stands on the various issues,"

Franklin said.
Franklin also said that those

who can't make it to the forum

will be able to call in questions

to the station and have them

answered by the candidates.

The forum will begin at 7 p.m.

In the Borah theatre, and aall

concerned students are urgeed

to attend.

Rtgonh~
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F Sale: One pair of Bonna Turski's
or a:

excellent condition, 180cm, A BC

Victory bindings $55. Call 882-2078

ask for Kevin.

Rent-A-Seller - The Wallace

Complex arneI G meroom is available for
the

party Rentals. Come down to

desk In the Sellar for informatio .n.

ad Hatter: I'm late, I m iat .late. That'

.N.S.E. applications are.

ue . rk Bush right,
due today. See Cor y

away.

rr

C per word, per insertion

Miriimum 75,c h

CASH IN ADVANCE
DEADLINE: Noon, day before publication

Bring ada to Carol Harbin. Argonaut Business Manager. in the SUB mail

PHONE 885-6371
Or mail to Argonaut Ciassiticds. Student Union Building. Moacosu, idaho

83843.

For ae:F S ie: One Olin Mark 1 alpine
rb

skis. One year old, 180 cm, super

condition, $75. 'Call 882-2078, ask

for Kevin.

10-Speed Bicycles - Lifetime

Guarantee. Highest Quality only.

Sales, Parts Service. VELO SPORT,

218 N. Main.

Th C ew who surprized me last

Friday Night. Thanx muchy-

couldn'I have asked for a happier

21stl Pat

/~Pbbs. 0IO TIMEY LEAVE)

THE AIISS I LE5 TPp 7JP

I:«u, HEu ...~s ilrOO giralf 1IIgiir i')

'.,}j),
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, >~sea'
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/(t'ai!'s IIappenirtg
Outdoor Adventure Week,

this is sponsored by the Out-
door Program for Issues and
Forums Committee and they will

be presenting a variety of
speakers and displays during
the coming week. The Outdoor
Week is to familiarize students
with outdoor activities. On Sun-
day, February 23 a slide presen-
tation on "Communion with
Nature" will be held at 'St.
Augustine's Church at 11 a.m.
Also a kayak pool presentation
session will be held at noon at
the swim'center. Admission will

be 50 cents.
Beginning Monday February

24 and running all week will be
displays. In the SUB there will

be an outdoor program-equip-
ment display while in the art
gallery there will be an'outdoor
photography display. There will

be an open house at the out-
door program center in the SUB
from 7-10.p,istaetaqtjvities will in-

clude a spring trip planning, rap
session, volunteer projects and
refreshments will be served.

Speakers- include John
Roskelly who will give a slide
presentation on mountain clim-
bing on Tuesday Feb. 25 and
mountaineer Bill March from
Scotland who will give a lecture
on ice climbing on Thursday
Feb. 27.

This weekend the SUB will

again be offering a variety of
movies. Marion Brando will be
featured in two classics. First off
he plays a tough guy role by
playing the leader in a lawless
gang in "The Wild One." In "On
The Waterfront" he plays a
longshoreman. This movie
deals with waterfront
gangsterism. Both movies will

be shown in the Borah Theatre
on Friday Feb. 21 and Saturday
Feb.22. "The Wild One" will be
showing at 7 and 10 p.m. and

"On The Waterfront" will be
shown at 8:15p.m. only. Admis-
sion will be 75.cerits to both
features.

Also in the SUB this weekend
Mick Jagger will be starring in

"Performance" in one of his
more raunchy roles. This X

rated feature will be shown Fri-

day at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in the
ballroom. Admission will be 75
cents.

Over at the Micro-
Moviehouse a greater variety of
movies will be shown for those
who like to venture off campus.
Tonight D.H. Lawrence's "The
Virgin and The Gypsy" will be
shown. This movie is the story
about a college girl trying to
break family ties and becoming
a woman. Starting Saturday and
running through Monday will be
"Play It Again Sam". This com-
edy stars .Woody Allen as a
neurotic movie critic whose
bedtime .clumsiness .has made
his sex life non-existent.

Those who enjoy. classical
music will be offered two con-
certs in the coming week.
Tdhight graduate music student
Susan Haff will present the
compositions of Bach,
Hoffmeister, Berio and Copland

in a flute recital to be held at 8
p.m. in the Music Building
Recital Hall. On Sunday
February 23, graduate music
student and mezzo-soprano
Kay Hale will present a voice
recital at 4 p.m. also at the
Music Building Recital Hall. Ad-
mission to both of these perfor-
mances are free and open to the
public.

On Saturday Feb. 22 the
Sigma Alpha iota Faculty Show
will be presented. This is a
humorous display of the varied
talents among the faculty and
spouses of the University of
Idaho School of Music. The
talent show begins at 8:00 p.m.
in the Music Building Recital
Show. This show is open to the
public and admission will be 75
cents.

Turning to popular music,
local musician Dean Conglin will

be playing country and western
at the Eagles Capricorn. Over at
the Rathskeller Innin "Power-
potion" from San Diego will be
playing solid funk through
Saturday night. Starting Sunday
and playing through Tuesday
will be the "Wright Brothers"
frbm Spokane.

Gameroom has new kek
The SUB gameroom is

receiving a new look, partly
because of the efforts of two in-

terior design majors who have
donated their talents.

Sandy Butler and Marcia
Lehman, designed the graphic
and warm-earth colors now
featured on the gameroom
walls. The project, originally in-

tended for credit in an interior
design class, was given to
Butler and Lehman just two
weeks before the end of the fall

semester, and was completed in

time for work to begin over
Christmas vacation.

The designing was done free
of charge. However, according
to Hoot Gibson, gameroom
manager,- the actual painting
cost approximately $3,000.

Gibson listed future plans for
the gameroom as including a
new front desk, carpeting, and a
pro shop, where various athletic
supplies will be sold to students
at usual retail rates.

Earn our two-year scholarship.

And get a bead start
in today's Nnost exciting energy field.

Aschoiarshipforyourjuniorand sics, or two semesters of calculus.
senior years, worth up to $10,000. It And have a B minus average or better.
could be yours, if you qualify for the Then as a senior, depending on
Naval ROTC Nuclear Propulsion your continued performance, you will
Candidate Program. be interviewed for selection:and ad-

Tuition, books and educational vanced graduate-level training as an
materials are ail included. Along with officer in the Navy's Nuclear Program.
$ 100 a month for living expenses. Training valued at over $20,000.
And, of course, the opportunity to Don't miss out on an opportunity
build a rewarding career in the fast foravaluabje
growing field of nuclear energy. A scholarship. And
field which Navy technology has dom- invaluable train- ~ 'a

. Inated from the beginning. Where the ing irl the energy a
Navy now,operates a majority of this field of the
country'st react'ors and has trained future. Con-
many of its civilian operators. tact your local

To qualify for the scholarship, . Officer
you must have completed either one Programs Huild your future
semester each of calculus and phy- Officer at: ot a proud traditiOn,

CONTACT THE OFFICER PROGRAM OFFICER
NAVAL RECRUITING DISTRICT

300 120th Ave., NE
Suite 200, Bldg. 1

Bellevue, WA 08005
(200) 442-1470

IF OUT OF TOWN, CALL COLLECT.

Your prof just
assigned the bZ4.95
textbook he wrote.

You os yourself an Oly.

Olympia Biening Compant, Olympia, Washington 'OLY'4

All Olympia empties are iecyclable

SPRUCE TAVERN
Friday Pitchers - 2 for 1

11:00a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturday 25'ff Pitchers

1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

FREE POOL 2-5 p.m.

00000000000000000000000
~ ~
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.~ ....7.30 and 9:45 shows $1.50
All Other Shows $1.00

~ WED., THURS., FRI., FEB. 19, 20, 21 ~

ie .'Ies ruc ors
~ A spy film with James Mason, Anthony Quinn, and ~
~ Michael Caine.

~ ****++********+*~
~ SAT., SUN., MON., FEB.22, 23, 24 . '

~ Play It Again SaIn
~ WOODY ALI EN stars as a neurotic movie critic whose

bedtime clumsiness has made his sex life non-existent. ~
Only the ghost of HUMPHREY BOGART who gives

'

~ some hard boiled advice on how to handle dames can ~
solve Woody's problems. Laughs throughout as one of ~~ today's best comedians helps us laugh at our hangups. ~~ RATED PG

~ *+**************
0 TUES., WED., THURS., FEB.25, 26, 27 ~0
~ Last Tango In Paris
~ MARLON BRANDO stars as Paul, In the story of a con- ~~ fused expatriate American in Paris, doubting his

~ masculinity and questioning the value of his affair with 0
a French girl. One of the most controversial moives In ~~ recent years, we invite you to come see It and offer your 0~ views.
RATED X —No one under 18 admitted.

~ +*************+*~
~ Buy Your Real peal Discount Cards: ~0
'",'0 'I a i s. IiI~i III I I;I;

~ Mon, thru Thurs ....,..........~........5:00,7:30,9:45 ~
~ .Fri. and Sat............,.........5;00, 7:30,9:45, l2:00

~ Sunday ....,......,...,...l2:30;2:45,5:00,7:30,9:45

~ The Micro ~ Moviehottse
0 230 West 3rd - Moscow - 882-2499 . ~
+ooonoooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOI


